
 “I don’t know what there is to investigate.” Ex-Covenant Pastor Jim Bachmann – The Tennessee Star – 
June 22, 2023 

             
                Ex-Covenant Pastor Jim Bachmann 

             
     Aiden – Name on AR15.                                                                Audrey Hale 



Question:  Why did Audrey Hale return to her former elementary school to brutally murder three 9-
year-old children, and three staff members?  Ex-Covenant Pastor Jim Bachmann told The Tennessee 
Star:  “I don’t know what there is to investigate.”  Within forty-eight hours of the Covenant mass-
shooting, CBS reporter David Begnaud said to Pastor Jim Bachmann during an early morning interview:  
“When you arrived this morning you told me you heard that the shooter was initially going for the 
current pastor, trying to find him.  Can you tell us more about that?  Jim Bachmann responded:  “I don’t 
know if that’s been confirmed or not, but I heard he went into the office suite, which I remember that 
area very well, and apparently, the, some of the staff, uh… they just had a safety, uh,  shooter drill a 
week before, so that’s fortunate.  So, they, they were hiding, and I think the pastor Chad Scruggs was not 
present, is what I’ve heard.  And then the shooter turned and went back down the hallway to the second 
and third grade classrooms.”  Ex-Covenant Pastor Roy Carter offered his opinion on Pastor Jim Bachmann 
ten years prior to the Covenant mass shooting:   “I also think there other times when he has flat out lied…  
He is a sociopath.  He has no conscience about it…  I wouldn’t trust that guy as far as I can spit… he’s as 
cold-blooded as anybody I’ve ever seen… I mean, he is cold-blooded.” 

                              
                 Pastor Jim Bachmann                                    Audrey Hale                                         The Covenant School 

                            
                                              “Aiden” was written on the AR-15 rifle. 

Exclusive:  Covenant Shooter’s Former Schoolmates Recall Past Culture of Bullying at School – By 
Chase Smith – July 3, 2023 – The Epoch Times – “Dorothy recalled one bullying incident where a boy 

was punched in the face, bloodied, and terrified to report the bullying to school authorities.  The boy was 

new to school and did not keep attending, according to her recollection.” 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-covenant-shooters-former-schoolmates-recall-past-culture-
of-bullying-at-school_5368044.html 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-covenant-shooters-former-schoolmates-recall-past-culture-of-bullying-at-school_5368044.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-covenant-shooters-former-schoolmates-recall-past-culture-of-bullying-at-school_5368044.html


 “A relative of Hale's told us that Hale was interviewed as part of some sort of internal investigation, but 
that it was swept under the rug by Covenant and never prosecuted.”   Daily Beast Reporter Justin 
Rohrlich - March 29, 2023.   

                    
The Covenant School – 2001 Inaugural Year                   Audrey Hale  

       

To listen to sworn court testimony about another Covenant counseling case, please visit this link: 
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/jim-bachmann-said-audrey-hale-was-counseled-hear-court-audio-of-other-

covenant-case-see-notes 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/jim-bachmann-said-audrey-hale-was-counseled-hear-court-audio-of-other-covenant-case-see-notes
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/jim-bachmann-said-audrey-hale-was-counseled-hear-court-audio-of-other-covenant-case-see-notes


“A relative of Hale's told us that Hale was interviewed as part of some sort of internal investigation, but 
that it was swept under the rug by Covenant and never prosecuted.”   Daily Beast Reporter Justin 
Rohrlich - March 29, 2023.   

Pastor walks back claim Audrey Hale was undergoing counseling with man 

whose daughter she killed – By Stephanie Pagones – March 30, 2023 – New York Post - 
https://nypost.com/2023/03/30/audrey-hale-counseled-by-pastor-whose-daughter-she-killed/# 
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“I understand they were not counseling, actually.  I think there’s just some confusion because she had, 
years earlier.”   Jim Bachmann – Former Pastor of Covenant Presbyterian Church – March 30, 2023 - 
https://nypost.com/2023/03/30/audrey-hale-counseled-by-pastor-whose-daughter-she-killed/#  

 “Additionally, she remembers being pulled out of class repeatedly for “interviews” with school 
administrators about her home life, without her family’s “knowledge or consent.” Mary - a former 
schoolmate of Audrey Hale at The Covenant School – July 3, 2023 - 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-covenant-shooters-former-schoolmates-recall-past-culture-
of-bullying-at-school_5368044.html 

“It’s just an absolute tragedy what’s happened by the former student and what she did to the teacher’s 
and students.  I’ve looked back in my annuals and I do remember her as a former student.  She was just 
one of our young ladies… She was just a typical co-ed.  A typical student.  I think about this student and 
our relationship at ths time, there was nothing extraordinary and unusual.  She was loved and 
appreciated like all of our students.”  Dr. Bill Campbell – Former Head of The Covenant School – March 
27-28, 2023 – NBC News  - https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/nashville-christian-school-
shooter-appears-former-student-police-chief-rcna76876 

“My wife was a substitute teacher back in 2004 when Audrey was in 2nd grade.”  Jim Bachmann – Former 
Pastor of Covenant Presbyterian Church – March 28, 2023 – WKRN TV - 
https://www.wkrn.com/news/local-news/nashville/covenant-school-mass-shooting/former-pastor-at-
covenant-school-remembers-custodian-mike-hill-well/ 

 “In an interview shortly after the shooting, an anonymous friend said the former art student also 
had ‘high-functioning’ autism.”  Anonymous friend – March 29, 2023 – New York Post -  
https://twitter.com/nypost/status/1640716040987643910?lang=en 
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Two days after the Covenant mass shooting, former Covenant Pastor Jim Bachmann told Inside Edition 
that he heard that Pastor Chad Scruggs was counseling Audrey Hale:  “That’s what I’m hearing.  He was 
counseling her, and something didn’t, uh, sit right with her. If she had found Chad, and tried to kill him, 
maybe she would have left the daughter alone.”   

                 
                                  Ann Mercogliano               Pastor Jim Bachmann    

                  
   Kristen and Jim Bachmann                         Was Audrey Hale harmed, abused, or molested at The Covenant School? 

 At least one anonymous source within The Covenant School community told The Epoch Times how she 
was pulled from class for special interviews or meetings.  “Additionally, she remembers being pulled out 
of class repeatedly for “interviews” with school administrators about her home life, without her family’s 
“knowledge or consent.” - https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-covenant-shooters-former-schoolmates-recall-

past-culture-of-bullying-at-school_5368044.html    Audrey Hale attended The Covenant School from the fall of 
2001 (kindergarten) until the summer of 2006 (4th grade).  Audrey Hale was in 2nd grade when Pastor Jim 
Bachmann’s wife (Kristen) was a substitute teacher:  “My wife was a substitute teacher back in 2004 
when Audrey was in 2nd grade… I know that hallway, and I know that office suite.”      
https://www.wkrn.com/news/local-news/nashville/covenant-school-mass-shooting/former-pastor-at-covenant-school-
remembers-custodian-mike-hill-well/ 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-covenant-shooters-former-schoolmates-recall-past-culture-of-bullying-at-school_5368044.html
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Within 72 hours of the Covenant mass shooting, Pastor Jim Bachmann made public statements that were 
similar to public statements made twenty-two days after the mass shooting by Franklin Alderman Gabrielle 
Hanson.   

1) Pastor Jim Bachmann said he heard Covenant Pastor Chad Scruggs was counseling Audrey Hale;  
Gabrielle Hanson said she heard Pastor Chad Scruggs was counseling a Covenant School employee 
and they were trying to pry Audrey Hale from the engagement of another Covenant School 
employee who was engaged, or is now possibly married.         

2) Pastor Jim Bachmann said he heard Audrey Hale was searching for Pastor Chad Scruggs and went 
in the office suite where some of the staff was hiding;   Gabrielle Hanson said she heard Audrey 
Hale went with the intent to kill the daughter of Pastor Chad Scruggs and also killed Cynthia Peak 
because she was in there with the Covenant School principal.   
 

              
                   Ann Mercogliano    Pastor Jim Bachmann    

 

             
   Gabrielle Hanson                                                                      Motion To Stop Release Of The Manifesto 

 



Question: Did Pastor Jim Bachmann pass along a Covenant “counseling rumor” to Franklin Alderman 
Gabrielle Hanson, or someone else who passed on the hearsay to Gabrielle Hanson?   

Covenant School parents call on a Franklin alderman to resign for spreading 

misinformation about the school shooting - MARIANNA BACALLAO - MAY 11, 2023 

– WPLN - Covenant School parents are asking the Franklin Board of Aldermen to unseat one 

of their own, after she spread misinformation about the shooting at the school in March... 
“There’s a lot of facts that are out there that aren’t quite factual,” Hanson said.  

 

                                                                                                                                       
Covenant Founding Pastor Jim Bachmann                                                                Covenant School Parents                

                   
 Motion To Stop Release of The Manifesto                                                     Franklin Alderman Gabrielle Hanson 

Franklin Alderman Gabrielle Hanson – Mill Creek View Tennessee Podcast – Episode 80 – April 18, 
2023: “So from contacts that I have directly in Nashville within thirty minutes of that shooting, I 
had the whole story.  I know what happened.  There was no threat to anyone else.  It was a love 
triangle going on with an individual that worked at that school related to the principal who was 
getting counseling from the pastor and the person they were having the love triangle with was 
just about to get married and they were trying to pry this Audrey Hale off of the relationship with 
this other female that was getting married, and who might now be married, I don’t know, but 
they had a couple of transgenders in the wedding party… So Audrey went with the intent to kill 
the pastor’s daughter, had to take out two children to get to the daughter, accidentally shot the 
janitor, and had to kill Cynthia Peak because she was in there with the principal who Audrey Hale 
was going to take out as well...  This was very much just a relationship that ran afoul…  And this is 
a church that’s had a lot of cultural internal issues for a lot of years… I’ve met people who work 
there, so this is not new to their problems within that church body.”   

https://wpln.org/post/author/mbacallao/


WTN talk show radio host, Matt Murphy, expressed his opinion that Franklin Alderman Gabrielle Hanson is 
not telling the truth about the Covenant School mass shooting.  Gabrielle Hanson stated that Cynthia Peak 
and Katherine Koonce were together when they were murdered by Audrey Hale.  Matt Murphy shared a 
different narrative when he appeared on Mill Creek View Tennessee Podcast on April 25, 2023.  To listen 
to the full show, select this link:  https://rumble.com/v2kgmrk-mill-creek-view-tennessee-podcast-ep83-matt-

murphy-interview-and-more-4-25-.html       

                 
                  Steve  Abramowicz                                                           Matt Murphy  

“There are, there were a lot of rumors that came out very, very soon after the Covenant School shooting.  
One of them, and just to give you an example of one of the reasons I don’t believe she is telling the truth.  
Uhm, one of the rumors was that Pastor Scruggs was administering some sort of counseling, uh, to the 
shooter in case, uh, she repeated that on my show, and the individual that initially said that immediately 
recanted like a day later and said I was mistaken, I thought she was someone else.  That’s not someone 
that Pastor Scruggs was counseling.  Well, uhm, if you listen to the full interview I did with Gabrielle, she 
stated that that was one of the purposes behind, uh, the shooter being there, that she wanted to target 
the pastor’s child.  And I know from an individual who went to the scene before the bodies were moved, 
that there was virtually no way that the shooter could have targeted an individual child in that dynamic 
because she was shooting up a stairwell as the door was opening and the children were coming down the 
stairwell because the fire alarm went off and she initially set it off by killing, Mike Hill, who, Gabrielle in the 
same interview said was accidentally shot in some kind of crossfire scenario, when in fact, Hill was the first 
person killed when she entered the building after she shot the glass.  So, you, you combine the factual 
inaccuracies in her statement.  She also said that Katherine Koonce and Cynthia Peak were together when 
they were shot.  That is not true.  Cynthia Peak was with the three children, uh, the belief is that she was 
coming down the hall to try to assist the teachers in getting the kids out because they thought it was a fire 
drill.  They had not heard the shots from the lower floors. So you piece all the factual inaccuracies 
together, and then my basic common sense of how unbelievable it is that someone in Franklin, TN, would 
have gotten a telephone call thirty minutes after events had occurred, and said that she got the complete 
story in the context of that telephone call.  It’s unbelievable on its face.  It’s factually inaccurate as she 
describes it. So, uhm, is it possible that there were some accuracies in her statement?  Sure.  And if her 
statement, her chain of events comes back to be true, I’ll be happy to apologize to Gabrielle.  But I don’t 
think I’ll be having to do that any time soon.      

https://rumble.com/v2kgmrk-mill-creek-view-tennessee-podcast-ep83-matt-murphy-interview-and-more-4-25-.html
https://rumble.com/v2kgmrk-mill-creek-view-tennessee-podcast-ep83-matt-murphy-interview-and-more-4-25-.html


Below are statements made by a Covenant School father, Police Chief John Drake, a 911 operator, a 
Covenant School staff member, and quotes from sworn statements made by Covenant School parents.   

  

   

 

 

“Oh God, we just saw a teacher dead.”   Covenant staff member to 911 operator - 911 calls depict chaos and panic 

inside Covenant School during tragic shooting -   https://fox17.com/news/local/911-calls-depict-chaos-and-panic-

inside-covenant-school-during-tragic-shooting 
 
“The victims were found in different locations, Drake said.  The custodian was struck when the shooter sprayed rounds 
at the glass door to enter, Drake said, and the head of school was found in the hallway.”  Police Chief John Drake – 
ABC News – Morgan Winsor and Emily Shapiro – March 28, 2023 - https://abc30.com/nashville-shooting-audrey-hale-

tennessee-school/13033349/ 

 “I think the hardest part for me was seeing the updates. One down by the main entrance.  Two or three in the 
hallway… and…  we realized that it was real.”  Katharine Minor – Nashville Public Safety Dispatcher - 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=im-UW2KX9j0 

“At some point during her spree, Hale went from the school to the (attached) neo-Gothic cathedral and fired seven 

bullets into a stained-glass figure of Adam, the first man, according to the Genesis narrative.” Graham Hillard – 
National Review – April 27, 2023 - https://www.nationalreview.com/magazine/2023/05/15/shooting-adam/ 

https://fox17.com/news/local/911-calls-depict-chaos-and-panic-inside-covenant-school-during-tragic-shooting
https://fox17.com/news/local/911-calls-depict-chaos-and-panic-inside-covenant-school-during-tragic-shooting
https://abc30.com/nashville-shooting-audrey-hale-tennessee-school/13033349/
https://abc30.com/nashville-shooting-audrey-hale-tennessee-school/13033349/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=im-UW2KX9j0
https://www.nationalreview.com/magazine/2023/05/15/shooting-adam/


The Silent Bell cannot say for certain if Matt Murphy or Gabrielle Hanson is telling the whole truth.  Matt 
Murphy Murphy pressed Gabrielle Hanson hard on her source but she stood firm:  “I know what my source 
said, and my source is very accurate… Trust me, I had a very credible source…  Time will tell, but I am telling 
you I am sure of my information… Were you there?”  Matt Murphy responded:  “No, but I talked to people 
who were, ma’am.”  Gabrielle Hanson responded:   “Great.  And I did too.”  In fairness to Gabrielle Hanson, 
it is not crystal clear that Ms. Hanson fully stated that Pastor Scruggs was personally counseling Audrey 
Hale as Pastor Jim Bachmann clearly stated.  In contrast, it appears Gabrielle Hanson stated that Pastor 
Scruggs was counseling an employee of The Covenant School in an attempt to pry Audrey Hale away from 
an engaged person on The Covenant School staff (see bottom of page 7).  However, Gabrielle Hanson 
stated that Audrey Hale “had to kill Cynthia Peak because she was in there with the principal” indicating 
that both staff members were together when they were murdered.  Gabrielle Hanson also stated that 
Audrey Hale was targeting the daughter of Pastor Chad Scruggs:  “So Audrey went with the intent to kill the 
pastor’s daughter.”  As of July 19, 2023, The Silent Bell has not discovered that Gabrielle Hanson has  
publicly recanted or walked back her claim that she knew the whole story within thirty minutes of the 

mass shooting.  Gabrielle Hanson is reportedly making plans to run for Mayor of Franklin.    

Franklin official Gabrielle Hanson appears to launch mayor campaign 

sans legal filings - Hanson has drawn controversy for months and is scheduled for an   
ethics hearing – By Lonnie Lee Hood – July 11, 2023 – Tennessee Lookout 

                                      
                             Who told Gabrielle Hanson that Pastor Scruggs was counseling some-   
             one to pry Audrey Hale off an engaged person?       

                                       
               Pastor Jim Bachmann told Inside Edition Pastor Chad Scruggs was     
                              counseling Audrey Hale.          



The Silent Bell is not absolutely certain about the location of the six murder victims within the building.  
Based upon sworn statements, 911 calls, police statements and news reports, the victims were located in 
different areas of the building:   1)  Mike Hill was apparently struck on the first floor when the shooter 
sprayed rounds at the glass door to enter the building.   2)  Cynthia Peak and three nine-year-old children 
were apparently struck in the hallway and/or stairwell headed down from the second floor to the first 
floor where Mike Hill had been brutally murdered;  3)  Dr. Katherine Koonce was apparently struck in a 
hallway (floor unknown).  If the previous information is accurate, a basic understanding of the crime scene 
is established, supported by a photo released by Nashville Police via a police video.   (Note:  The Silent Bell 
does not trust information provided by Covenant Police and Covenant Leadership, but the 911 real-time 
comment made by an adult 911 caller that “we just saw a teacher dead” makes it logical and reasonable to 
conclude that the adult 911 caller only saw one teacher, and not a teacher and Dr. Koonce together.    
Therefore, it seems reasonable and logical to conclude that  Cynthia Peak and Dr. Katherine Koonce were 
not together in the same place, at the same time, as Gabrielle Hanson first stated publicly twenty-two days 

after the Covenant mass shooting.)  

         

 

    
Cynthia Peak, Dr. Koonce, or a child? 

 

“The victims were found in different locations, Drake said. The custodian was struck when the shooter 
sprayed rounds at the glass door to enter, Drake said, and the head of school was found in the hallway.”  
Body camera video released from police who fired at Nashville school shooter; 3 kids, 3 adults dead – By 

Morgan Winsor and Emily Shapiro – ABC News - Tuesday, March 28, 2023 - https://abc30.com/nashville-shooting-

audrey-hale-tennessee-school/13033349/ 

https://abc30.com/nashville-shooting-audrey-hale-tennessee-school/13033349/
https://abc30.com/nashville-shooting-audrey-hale-tennessee-school/13033349/


Three days after the Covenant shooting, the New York Post reported that Pastor Jim Bachmann had 
walked back his claim that Pastor Chad Scruggs had been counseling Audrey Hale:  “I understand they were 
not counseling, actually.  I think there’s just some confusion because she had, years earlier.”  A month after 
the Covenant shooting, WTN’s Matt Murphy appeared to be referring to Pastor Jim Bachmann’s public 
retraction when he told Mill Creek View Tennessee Podcast:  “One of the rumors was that Pastor Scruggs 
was administering some sort of counseling, uh, to the shooter in case, uh, she repeated that on my show, 
and the individual that initially said that immediately recanted like a day later and said I was mistaken, I 
thought she was someone else.”   If Matt Murphy was referring to Pastor Jim Bachmann, Matt Murphy is 
possibly in error or misunderstood.   Pastor Bachmann stated there was “confusion” since Audrey Hale was 
counseled “years earlier,” not that “she was someone else. “  Question:  Did someone who was there on 
the morning of the mass shooting pass on hearsay information to Jim Bachmann and Gabrielle Hanson?  
(Reminder from page 10:  Gabrielle Hanson told Matt Murphy she talked to someone who was there).        

                                                                            

https://nypost.com/2023/03/30/audrey-hale-counseled-by-pastor-whose-daughter-she-killed/# 

A former pastor at the school where Nashville shooter Audrey Hale killed six people on Monday claimed 
she was being counseled by Chad Scruggs, the father of one of the victims, only to later say he had been 

mistaken. Jim Bachmann said in an interview with Inside Edition that Hale appeared to be searching for 
Scruggs, the current pastor at the Covenant School, in surveillance footage the police released.  However, 
when approached by The Post on Wednesday, Bachmann said he had since realized he was wrong. “I 

understand that they were not counseling, actually,” Bachmann said. “I think there’s just some 
confusion because she had, years earlier.”     

                                         
Former Covenant Pastor Jim Bachmann                                                 Franklin Alderman Gabrielle Hanson  

Franklin Alderman Gabrielle Hanson has been careful to protect the confidential source of her “Pastor Chad 
Scruggs counseling – love triangle” information for several months.  As of July 19, 2023, The Silent Bell has not 
discovered that Gabrielle Hanson has publicly recanted, or walked back any of her claims regarding the whole “love 

triangle” story.  Again, Gabrielle Hanson told WTN’s Matt Murphy that she talked to “people who were there.” 
https://omny.fm/shows/the-drive-with-brian-wilson/the-drive-with-matt-murphy-filling-in-for-the-we-1   
Question:  Was the “Pastor Chad Scruggs counseling” information provided to Gabrielle Hanson done to create a 
distraction away from the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, and the “counseling” received by Audrey Hale when 
she was a Covenant School student years earlier?   

https://nypost.com/2023/03/30/audrey-hale-counseled-by-pastor-whose-daughter-she-killed/
https://nypost.com/2023/03/28/nashville-school-shooting-victims-remembered/
https://www.insideedition.com/media/videos/was-nashville-shooter-targeting-the-covenant-school-pastors-family-80643
https://omny.fm/shows/the-drive-with-brian-wilson/the-drive-with-matt-murphy-filling-in-for-the-we-1


Pastor Roy Carter worked on the Covenant staff under the leadership of Covenant Founding Pastor Jim 
Bachmann.  In 2013, Pastor Roy Carter offered his personal opinion about Pastor Jim Bachmann with 
Austin Davis, a former Covenant Deacon:  “His perception is just skewed, just because of his own, what I 
think is mental illness, but I also think there other times when he has flat out lied…  He is a sociopath.  He 
has no conscience about it…  And so, we have to be discredited…  and you’re a psychopath, I’m a nut, 
you’re a nut...  and he’s patting you on the back, at the same time, he’s putting a knife in you behind your 
back… but he doesn’t care, he has no conscience about it whatsoever… I wouldn’t trust that guy as far as I 
can spit… there is a sickness in that guy…  he’s as cold-blooded as anybody I’ve ever seen… I mean, he is 
cold-blooded.”    

 

                                                                                
Former Covenant Asst         Former Covenant Sr. Pastor Jim Bachman                             Former Covenant Deacon 
Pastor Roy Carter                             Austin Davis  

To listen to excerpts from a 2013 phone call of Pastor Roy Carter and Austin Davis, please visit this link:    

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/pastor-roy-carter 

   Was Audrey Hale harmed, abused, or molested at The Covenant School? 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/pastor-roy-carter


Pastor Roy Carter stated:   “I also think there other times when he has flat out lied…  He is a sociopath.  He 
has no conscience about it…  I wouldn’t trust that guy as far as I can spit… there is a sickness in that guy…  
he’s as cold-blooded as anybody I’ve ever seen… I mean, he is cold-blooded.” See Pastor Jim Bachmann’s 
deceitful “prayer concerns” email sent to approximately 2000 Covenant members in 2013.     

           

 



A  few months after the Pastor Jim Bachmann’s deceitful “prayer concerns” email, several pastors on the 
Covenant staff expressed grievances which sparked an internal Covenant investigation involving Pastor Jim 
Bachmann.  Below is the cover page of a “timeline of events” document provided to the Nashville 
Presbytery and families within Covenant Presbyterian Church and The Covenant School community.  The 
“timeline” document was provided to the Nashville Presbytery on Nov 22, 2015.   The retaliation arrest of 
Austin Davis occurred seven days earlier on Nov 15, 2015.  To read the document, please select this link:  
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26619/bachmann-investigation-timeline-pdf-4-6-meg?da=y              

               

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26619/bachmann-investigation-timeline-pdf-4-6-meg?da=y


Covenant Pastor Jim Bachmann was interviewed twice during the internal Covenant investigation that 
included 168 hours of interviews with 17 people.  Austin Davis was recorded during a previous Covenant 
internal investigation, but it is unknown if the 168 hours of interviews with 17 people were recorded.  
Pastor Jim Bachmann was accused of serious charges per Covenant Elder Jack Bailey:  “The charges against 
Jim Bachmann are serious.  They include lying, schism, moral failure, and heinous sin.”  Former Covenant 
Deacon John Perry was also charged with “heinous” sins in 2010, two years after Pastor Jim Bachmann and 
Covenant Leadership knew about and covered up John Perry’s child sex abuse in 2008.  Question:  What 
kind of “heinous sin” or “sex claim” was Pastor Jim Bachmann accused of committing at Covenant? 

          

                            

         



Peter Rosenberger and many devoted followers of Pastor Jim Bachmann believed that Pastor Jim 
Bachmann had been unfairly treated during the “sex claim” investigation within Covenant Presbyterian 
Church.  In July 2018, Peter Rosenberger, told the Tennesseean that he wanted to see the truth come 
out and that Jim Bachmann’s firing was a personality dispute that could have been worked out over a 
cup of coffee.  Below is the Tennessean - Gannett Corporation article to rehabilitate the public image of 
Pastor Jim Bachmann during the on-going John Perry – Mann Act Federal crime cover-up.  John Perry 
was co-author on two books with GOP Presidential Candidate Mike Huckabee.  John Perry’s family and 
Peter Rosenberger’s family were long-time friends in the Covenant Community.  John Perry’s Victim #1 
traveled to Ghana with Peter Rosenberger’s family after John  Perry’s Victim #1 began child sex abuse 
counseling with Caroline Post Cone around April 2008.  John Perry’s Victim #1 returned from Ghana on 
or about June 30, 2008, the day after an armed secret security unit unlawfully blocked the Austin Davis 
family from entering a public Sunday church service to protect the John Perry-Mann Act Federal crime 
cover-up.    

     
 Peter Rosenberger            Mike Huckabee                                              Peter Rosenberger – Fox Contributor 

 

Why supporters of a Nashville pastor are speaking out about his departure from 
Covenant Presbyterian Church – Holly Meyer – The Tennessean – July 15, 2018 - 

https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/religion/2018/07/15/why-supporters-nashville-pastor-speaking-out-
his-firing/776446002/ 

 

In 2016, the Rev. Jim Bachmann lost his job as the top pastor of Covenant Presbyterian Church, which 
rose to prominence in Nashville under his leadership. His supporters are now speaking up about 
Bachmann's firing, which was preceded by at least two years of disunity in the Green Hills church. They 
think he was unfairly treated and they want those who still sit in the pews at Covenant as well as the 
broader community to know about it. "I would like for the truth to come out," said Peter Rosenberger, a 
former church member. "Let people see what was really going on behind the scenes.”  The strife began 
in 2014 with conflicts and tensions among ministerial staff and Covenant Elders, according to church 
documents… “There was nothing going on that just truly couldn't have been worked out over a cup of 
coffee…  It would be one thing if there was some type of moral or financial or doctrinal misconduct, but 
there was none of that. This was just personalities."  (Note:  The Gannett Corporation is well informed 
about the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, and also seems to have reviewed internal Covenant 
church documents about the possibly heinous “sex claim” allegation against Pastor Jim Bachmann. 
However, the Gannett Corporation continues to endanger children by protecting Pastor Jim Bachmann, 
child-molester John Perry, and many others. )   

 

https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/religion/2018/07/15/why-supporters-nashville-pastor-speaking-out-his-firing/776446002/
https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/religion/2018/07/15/why-supporters-nashville-pastor-speaking-out-his-firing/776446002/
https://www.covenantpres.com/


Peter Rosenberger told the Tennessean:  “I would like to see the truth come out… Let people see what was 
really going on behind the scenes.”  As of July 19, 2023, the truth has apparently been told in the “Mike 
Huckabee – Josh Duggar Family Secrets case.” However, the truth has not been told in the “Mike Huckabee 
– John Perry” child sex abuse cover-up case.  Question:  Will Pastor J Hager tell the truth so people can see 
what was really going on behind the scenes?   

                         
 Peter Rosenberger        Gov. Mike Huckabee                                         Megyn Kelly              Gov. Mike Huckabee            

                       
           Duggar Family Secrets                                                                Gov. Mike Huckabee      Josh Duggar 

                     
                   John Perry        
                     Protected Child Molester 

 

                                  



Ex-Covenant Youth Pastor, J Hager, was cited in the 19-page “timeline” document which included 
information about the internal Covenant investigation.  Pastor J Hager is a Covenant School father who 
provided a sworn declaration to Judge l’Ashea L. Myles to prohibit release of the “manifesto, writings, and 
evidence” left behind by Audrey Hale.  Questions:  1)  Why did Pastor J Hager refer to a “new fear”  in his 
sworn declaration since he was already aware of a pre-mass shooting “old fear” which alleged that Austin 
Davis was a potential mentally ill mass shooter threat by Covenant Leadership?  2) Does Pastor J Hager 
know if police-security-church screeners stopped some people attending the funeral of Hallie Scruggs to 
determine if they were kin to Austin Davis?  3)  Is Pastor J Hager still worried that Austin Davis will be a 
“copycat” shooter threat at The Covenant School?  4)  Was Pastor J Hager one of the seven pastors 
interviewed during the internal Covenant investigation, and does he know what kind of “heinous sin” or 
“sex claim” was alleged against Pastor Jim Bachmann?  

       

            

      

                     
Covenant School Service          Pastor J Hager – Blue Vest in back                                                     Pastor J Hager   Pastor Ryan Anderson        
               TCS Father              TCS Father? 

Note:  Austin Davis spoke in person with Pastor Ryan Anderson (Jan 11, 2022 – Whole Foods) and Pastor J 
Hager (Jan 12, 2022 – Chic-fil-A).  Neither pastor was interested in stepping forward to learn more about 
the child sex abuse cover-up at Covenant, or to share what they know about the on-going cover-up.  



Fourteen months after Austin Davis personally informed Covenant Pastor Ryan Anderson about his 
unlawful jailing to protect the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up,  Pastor Ryan Anderson was recorded 
in a desperate 911 call during the Covenant mass shooting. Question:  Did Pastor Ryan Anderson ever 
inform other Covenant School parents about the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, and/or his 
peaceful conversation with falsely accused “Sandy Hook” style shooter threat, Austin Davis, on Jan 11, 
2022?   

                                   

https://www.wkrn.com/news/local-news/nashville/covenant-school-mass-shooting/911-calls-reveal-courage-of-staff/amp/ 

https://www.wkrn.com/news/local-news/nashville/covenant-school-mass-shooting/911-calls-reveal-courage-of-staff/amp/


Questions:  1)  Did Pastor Ryan Anderson and Covenant Leadership provide child sex abuse cover-up 
information to Covenant School parents after Austin Davis sent him an email 10 days before the 
Covenant mass shooting?  2) Did Pastor Ryan Anderson provide information about ex-Pastor Jim 
Bachmann and Federal Judge John Bryant to Covenant School parents after Austin Davis sent him an 
email on Sept 11, 2022;  3) Did Pastor Ryan Anderson provide child sex abuse cover-up information to 
Covenant School parents after Austin Davis sent him an email on Nov 14, 2019?  See three of many 
emails sent to Pastor Ryan Anderson since 2019. 

 

-----Original Message-----       As of July 19, 2023, no response.   

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 

To: deacons@covenant-redacted;  ryana@covenant-redacted; billyb@covenant-redacted; amyo@covenant-

redacted; philr@covenant-redacted; redacted@covenant-redacted 

Sent: Fri, Mar 17, 2023 2:04 pm 

Subject: Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 Child Sex Abuse Survivors 

1.  Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 sex abuse survivors - $345 million Darlington School lawsuit 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y 

2.  R.A. Dickey Recording 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-dcussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage 

 

----- Original Message -----                                   As of July 19, 2023, no response.                                                                                                           
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                                                                              

To: ryana@covenant-redacted; billyb@covenant-redacted;  philr@covenant-redacted                                   
Sent: Sunday, September 11, 2022 at 11:55:18 AM CDT                                                                              
Subject: The Lord Jesus Christ - Pastor Jim Bachmann - Covenant Leadership 

On June 24, 2013, Pastor Jim Bachmann intentionally deceived Covenant members in a "prayer concerns" request to 

deliberately protect a child sex abuse cover-up.  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25526/2022-1o-sept-11-
covenant-leaders-lied?da=y 

Federal Judge John Bryant and Covenant Leadership are still intentionally deceiving Covenant Members.  If 
Covenant Members care the slightest bit about the reputation of the Lord Jesus Christ and His Church, Covenant 
Members should watch Ms. Melanie Hicks and read the email below:  https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-

3BGzOy3W/      Remainder of email redacted/abbreviated  

 

----- Original Message -----                         As of July 19, 2023, no response.                                                                                                       

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                                                                             

To: ryana@covenant-redacted                                                                                                                 

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2019 at 01:21:33 AM CST                                                                                       

Subject: Robert Sawyer - Brad Gioia - Court Transcripts 

Do MBA Boards care more about money, new buildings, or the integrity of the school?       

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21151/2019-2a-nov-13-rise-of-a-titan-robert-sawyer-brad-gioia?da=y 

https://www.montgomerybell.edu/alumni/mba-boards 

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-discussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage
mailto:fmdshiloh@aol.com
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25526/2022-1o-sept-11-covenant-leaders-lied?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25526/2022-1o-sept-11-covenant-leaders-lied?da=y
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-3BGzOy3W/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-3BGzOy3W/
mailto:fmdshiloh@aol.com
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21151/2019-2a-nov-13-rise-of-a-titan-robert-sawyer-brad-gioia?da=y
https://www.montgomerybell.edu/alumni/mba-boards


Pastor Ryan Anderson’s Covenant School friend, Pastor J Hager, preached a   “license to kill” sermon in 
Jan 2014.  The “license to kill” sermon was preached after two John Perry child sex abuse cover-up 
lawsuits were filed against Covenant in 2013.  To listen to an excerpt from “A License To Kill,” select this 
link:  https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/a-license-to-kill-pastor-j-hager-january-5-2014 

                        

                                             

-----OriginalMessage----- 
From: Austin Davis <valglenn18@aol.com> 

To: j <j@flatrock-redacted> 
Sent: Mon, Dec 19, 2016 12:46 pm                                                   As of July 19, 2023, no response.   

Subject: Christmas Reconciliation - Matthew 18  

 
J, You and the Carlson's seem like honorable people interested in authentic ministry?  

 
Would you or the Carlson's like to reconcile with my family before Christmas? 

 
2014 was an interesting time prior to your departure for West End Community and Carter Crenshaw. 
 

Inside sources tell me that Dr. L. Roy Taylor came to Covenant recommending for you and others to 
resign in June 2014? 

 
Inside sources also tell me that you resigned following a massive internal investigation which began after 

the Middle TN Appellate Court unexpectedly reversed a Judge Solomon ruling in June 2014? 
 
If you or the Carlson's want to reconcile, give us a call? Merry Christmas, Austin 615-999-8190  

 

 

 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/a-license-to-kill-pastor-j-hager-january-5-2014
mailto:valglenn18@aol.com


Ten months after preaching “A License To Kill,”  Pastor J Hager resigned to take a new church planting job 
at West End Community Church.  Question:  What kind of “serious problems at Covenant and with Pastor 
Jim” did Pastor J Hager share with his Catalyst Group, on or about, Oct 4, 2014?  

 

 

                                                             
Covenant School  Service     Pastor Carter Crenshaw                                          Pastor Billy Barnes               Pastor Jim Bachmann 

 



The final two entries in the two-year “timeline” document were Nov 14, 2015 and Nov 16, 2015.  There is 
no mention of anything significant occurring on Nov 15, 2015.  The 19-page document does not include a 
word about the John Perry – Mann Act Federal crime cover-up committed against the family of Austin 
Davis.  The “timeline” also does not include a word about two child sex abuse cover-up lawsuits filed by 
Austin Davis against Pastor Jim Bachmann which were on-going during the two-year “timeline” and the 
internal Covenant church investigation.  Questions:  1) Were the Nov 15th retaliation arrest and two child 
sex abuse cover-up lawsuits insignificant events to Covenant Leadership?  2) Has the 19-page “timeline” 
been sanitized to eliminate the Mann Act Federal cover-up crime recorded by video on Nov 15, 2015:       
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4_hIBo2_EA                                                 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhHKXVQqTJE 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4_hIBo2_EA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhHKXVQqTJE


Questions:  1)  Did Pastor Jim Bachmann ask for $1 million plus in his offer to retire from Covenant?    2)  
Was Jim Bachmann’s retirement request really a “ransom” payoff to remain quiet about the John Perry – 
Mann Act Federal crime cover-up within the Covenant church-school community?  3)  Did the Covenant 
Session respond by the Nov 24th deadline to provide all of Session information, records and reports to 
approximately 2000 Covenant members as requested?  (Note:  There is no statute of limitations for child 
sex abuse under the Federal Mann Act.)   

       

 

 

 

Covenant Deacon Matt Anderson and Pastor Roy Carter provided help and significant information to 
Austin Davis during the John Perry – Mann Act Federal crime cover-up.   The Silent Bell recently received a 
new, unconfirmed tip that Covenant Leadership is still protecting at least one “sex claim” during the 
current Covenant School legal battle.  Prior to filing the first lawsuit in 2013, Austin Davis was provided 
information from several former or deceased Covenant members related to the new, unconfirmed tip.  On 
June 22, 2023, Pastor Jim Bachmann told The Tennessee Star:  “I don’t know what there is to investigate.” 
(Note: Pastor Jim Bachmann’s attorney, Autumn Gentry, now represents The Covenant School which filed 
a motion to prohibit release of the “manifesto, writings and evidence” left behind by Audrey Hale.)   



Below is sworn testimony provided by Caroline Post Cone, a child sex abuse expert witness against Austin 
Davis.  Ms. Cone openly admitted in sworn testimony that John Perry’s Victim #1 was sexually abused 
across state lines at the age of 11.   

 

  

 

   There is no statute of limitations for child sex abuse across state lines under the Federal Mann Act.  



Pastor Jim Bachmann told The Tennessee Star:  “I don’t know what there is to investigate.” Pastor 
Bachmann also told The Tennessee Star he does not recall any concerns or red flags with Audrey Hale’s 
conduct or behavior.  Pastor Bachmann also distanced himself from “noticing” Audrey Hale’s behavior 
since the church and school were “separate entities.”  However, Pastor Jim Bachmann’s office was not 
separated and was located on the same floor with many Covenant School classrooms and he was 
directly involved with the start-up school as an “on-site - ex officio” Covenant School board member.    
Pastor Roy Carter offered his opinion on Pastor Jim Bachmann in 2013:  “I also think there other times 
when he has flat out lied…  He is a sociopath.  He has no conscience about it…  I wouldn’t trust that guy as 
far as I can spit… there is a sickness in that guy…  he’s as cold-blooded as anybody I’ve ever seen… I mean, 
he is cold-blooded.”   

                                  
  Pastor Jim Bachmann                Audrey Hale                                         The Covenant School 

Former Covenant Presbyterian Church Pastor Grieves, Prays For Church He Served For 25 Years – June 
22, 2023 – M.D. Kittle – The Tennessee Star - https://tennesseestar.com/justice/former-covenant-
presbyterian-church-pastor-grieves-prays-for-church-he-served-for-25-years/mkittle/2023/06/22/ 

Pastor Jim Bachmann remembers the early, intimate days of the new Covenant Presbyterian Church in the 

early 1990s. A few dozen souls with a love of Christ and a thirst to grow in faith gathering at a small 

venue.  “I was up there 25 years as part of that church. It was a paradise,” said Bachmann, who now 
serves as pastor of Nashville’s Stephens Valley Church.  Today, the pastor grieves and prays for the 

church he helped found more than 30 years ago. 

Bachmann said he feels great empathy for all who are suffering in the wake of the senseless shootings, 

including Hale’s parents, Norma and Ronald Hale. He said he met them years ago when their daughter 

was a student at the Christian school. Audrey Hale attended Covenant Presbyterian with Bachmann’s son, 
who was a grade ahead of her, the pastor said. Bachmann’s wife served as a substitute teacher at the 

school and taught Hale.  The Hales were not members of the church. Bachmann said he does not recall 

any concerns or red flags with Audrey Hale’s conduct or behavior, and he’s not sure he would have 
noticed at the time. Although located on the same campus, the church and the school were separate 

entities.”   

Exclusive:  Covenant Shooter’s Former Schoolmates Recall Past Culture of Bullying at School – By 

Chase Smith – July 3, 2023 – The Epoch Times – “Mary said her time at Covenant was the worst of her 

school career, marred by bullying, a culture of favoritism, and disregard for students who were perceived 
as different…  She also recounted being the target of relentless bullying by a church leader’s child and 

their friends, which she said went unaddressed by the teachers, creating an environment where the bullies 

appeared above the law due to their parents’ status… Dorothy recalled one bullying incident where a boy 
was punched in the face, bloodied, and terrified to report the bullying to school authorities.  The boy was 

new to school and did not keep attending, according to her recollection.” 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-covenant-shooters-former-schoolmates-recall-past-culture-of-bullying-at-
school_5368044.html 

https://tennesseestar.com/justice/former-covenant-presbyterian-church-pastor-grieves-prays-for-church-he-served-for-25-years/mkittle/2023/06/22/
https://tennesseestar.com/justice/former-covenant-presbyterian-church-pastor-grieves-prays-for-church-he-served-for-25-years/mkittle/2023/06/22/
https://www.covenantpres.com/about/#:~:text=We%20are%20Protestant,of%20about%201,400%E2%80%A6and%20growing!
https://www.stephensvalley.church/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-covenant-shooters-former-schoolmates-recall-past-culture-of-bullying-at-school_5368044.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-covenant-shooters-former-schoolmates-recall-past-culture-of-bullying-at-school_5368044.html


Pastor Jim Bachmann betrayed a 16-year friendship with Covenant Deacon Austin Davis by falsely 
reporting him to Nashville Police as a potential “security threat” in the aftermath of the Virginia Tech mass 
shooting.  Austin Davis did not know about John Perry’s child sex abuse in 2008, but DA Prosecution 
Witness Scott Troxel testified that he and Covenant Leadership knew in 2008 about John Perry’s child sex 
abuse. Per the sworn testimony of Caroline Post Cone, Covenant Pastor Larry Ferris knew about John 
Perry’s child sex abuse in April 2008.  Pastor Jim Bachmann falsely reported Austin Davis to Nashville Police 
as a potential “security threat” two months later in July 2008.  To read the sworn testimony of Scott 
Troxel, former Covenant Clerk of Session, select this link: https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20717/2019-1k-

may-23-rise-of-a-titan-partial-trespass-trial-transcript-2008-covenant-minutes?da=y                                

 

    

 

 

                          
 Jim Bachmann   Wedding Day 11-21-92   Austin Davis                                                Bullet-proof vest 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20717/2019-1k-may-23-rise-of-a-titan-partial-trespass-trial-transcript-2008-covenant-minutes?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20717/2019-1k-may-23-rise-of-a-titan-partial-trespass-trial-transcript-2008-covenant-minutes?da=y


Pastor Roy Carter stated:  “I also think there other times when he has flat out lied…  He is a sociopath.  He 
has no conscience about it…  I wouldn’t trust that guy as far as I can spit… there is a sickness in that guy…  
he’s as cold-blooded as anybody I’ve ever seen… I mean, he is cold-blooded.”  See Pastor Jim Bachmann’s 
conversation with Sgt. Twana Chick in police report below.   

     

 



Dickinson Wright Attorney Autumn Gentry represented Pastor Jim Bachmann in two John Perry child sex 
abuse cover-up lawsuits won by fraud.  Autumn Gentry knows a great deal about the John Perry child sex 
abuse cover-up since she received discovery from Austin Davis, including emails, recordings, sworn 
declarations, police reports, divorce records, and court documents.  Instead of continuing to represent 
Covenant Presbyterian Church as she has done beginning in 2013, Autumn Gentry is now moved over to 
represent The Covenant School ten years later in 2023. 

                      
                                           Dickinson Wright Attorney Autumn Gentry           

                          
                 Dismissed Covenant Pastor Jim Bachmann 

 



Covenant School Attorney, Autumn Gentry, is joined by Attorney Peter Klett of Dickinson Wright PLLC, 
and also by Attorney Nader Baydoun of Baydoun and Knight, PLLC.   

             

             

 



Attorney Autumn Gentry, Pastor Jim Bachmann, Covenant Leadership, Nashville Police, DA Glenn Funk, 
John Perry, and many others are still protecting the John Perry – Mann Act Federal crime cover-up in July 
2023.  See sworn testimony against Austin Davis by child sex abuse expert witness, Caroline Post Cone. 

                          

                       



Eleven months after the retaliation arrest of Austin Davis to protect child-molester John Perry, Pastor Jim 
Bachmann’s pastoral call was dissolved via a congregational vote on Oct 2, 2016.  In July 2023, the 
Covenant-Police child sex abuse cover-up is still on-going during the Covenant legal battle and the global 
campaign to reform gun laws and to raise money in the aftermath of the Covenant mass shooting.                                

            

 

 

 

           

“I understand they were not counseling, actually.  I think there’s just some confusion because she had, years earlier.”   
Jim Bachmann – Former Pastor of Covenant Presbyterian Church – March 30, 2023 - 

https://nypost.com/2023/03/30/audrey-hale-counseled-by-pastor-whose-daughter-she-killed/#  

 

https://nypost.com/2023/03/30/audrey-hale-counseled-by-pastor-whose-daughter-she-killed/


Below is the March 29th email about Audrey Hale:  “A relative of Hale's told us that Hale was 
interviewed as part of some sort of internal investigation, but that it was swept under the rug by 
Covenant and never prosecuted.”   Daily Beast Reporter Justin Rohrlich - March 29, 2023.   

 

               
Austin Davis – Former Covenant                                                                                                                                 Audrey Hale - Former                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
School Father – Child sex abuse                                                                                                                                  Covenant student - 
whistleblower – Wrongfully                                                                                                                                         Covenant mass shooter                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
convicted mass shooter threat                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
From: Justin Rohrlich <Justin.Rohrlich@redacted 
Date: March 29, 2023 at 11:23:56 AM CDT 
To: isn-redacted, valglenn18@aol.com, redacted@onebox.com 

Cc: Pilar Melendez <Pilar.melendez@redacted 
Subject: Question from Daily Beast reporter  

Hello Austin, Catherine, and Daisy, 
 
My name is Justin Rohrlich and I am a reporter with The Daily Beast in NYC. We have been covering the Covenant School 
shooting, and would be very interested in speaking with you about the abuse, malfeasance, and harassment detailed in your 
2013/2014 lawsuits. My colleague (cc'ed here) and I are also curious if you ever crossed paths with Audrey Hale during your 
time investigating the abuse allegations? (A relative of Hale's told us that Hale was interviewed as part of some sort of internal 
investigation, but that it was swept under the rug by Covenant and never prosecuted.)  
 
Would you be available for a phone call today? I can be reached by return email or at 917-redacted. 
 
Respectfully, 
Justin 
 
Justin Rohrlich 

The Daily Beast 
redacted 

NY, NY redacted 

justin.rohrlich@redacted 

+1 917-redacted 

 

From: <valglenn18@aol.com> 
Date: March 29, 2023 at 3:28:00 PM CDT 
To: Justin Rohrlich <Justin.Rohrlich@redacted 
Subject: Re: Question from Daily Beast reporter 

Justin, my number is 615-999-8190. I’m outside and low on battery so you should call me later after I get recharged. 
Best, Austin 

mailto:valglenn18@aol.com
mailto:redacted@onebox.com
mailto:Pilar.melendez@redacted
mailto:justin.rohrlich@
mailto:valglenn18@aol.com
mailto:Justin.Rohrlich@


“We are in unchartered territory.  That moment is not lost on me.”  Davidson County Chancery Court 
Judge l’Ashea L. Myles – May 22, 2023 

 

    
 Chancellor l’Ashea L. Myles                          John Perry child sex abuse cover-up still in progress 

                                                        
      The Covenant School                                               Ronald and Norma Hale 

      
                                                  Covenant School Shooting Victims 

 



“I wish to extend my deepest condolences to the Covenant School families.  Covenant School families 
deserve to be informed about a child sex abuse cover-up still protected by Covenant, Police, Government, 
Media, and others.”  Austin Davis – Former Covenant School Father – May 7, 2023.   

 

                                             

                                            

 

 

 



Covenant School families deserve to know the truth.  The motto on The Covenant School crest was 
borrowed from the original discarded Harvard University motto:  Truth for Christ and the Church.     

 

 

 

The original motto of our nation's oldest Harvard University adopted in 1692 was "Veritas Christo et 
Ecclesiae" which translated from Latin means "Truth for Christ and the Church." 

                                                                                           

             John 11:25-26 

 



Founding Father Patrick Henry believed in knowing the whole truth.  Austin Davis is a distant blood 
nephew of Patrick Henry, and a distant blood cousin of First Lady Dolley Madison, wife of President 
James Madison, father of the U. S. Constitution.   

 

                                                 

                     

 



Austin Davis was  falsely arrested on behalf of The Covenant School, and Covenant Presbyterian Church.  
Nashville Police and DA Glenn Funk wrongfully prosecuted Austin Davis as a “Sandy Hook” style shooter 
threat to protect the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, and his “safe house” used by Covenant 
Leadership.  DA Glenn Funk’s sister-in-law is Diana Apple.  Diana Apple is a Covenant School staff 
member since the 2001 inaugural year when Audrey Hale was a kindergarten student, and Austin Davis 
was a Covenant School father.    

                                  
        Covenant Retaliation Church Arrest - Nov 15, 2015 



Covenant School parents, Nicholas and Rebecca Hansen, referenced the “Sandy Hook” mass shooting in 
their sworn statement provided to Judge l’Ashea L. Myles on June 12, 2023.  However, Nicholas and 
Rebecca Hansen did not mention any knowledge of the “Sandy Hook” sworn testimony offered against 
Austin Davis to protect child-molester, John Perry, a former Covenant Deacon.  Question:  Do Nicholas 
and Rebecca Hansen know about the malicious prosecution and wrongful conviction of Austin Davis as a 
potential “Sandy Hook” mass shooter threat to the children and staff of The Covenant School?      

                                         

 

 

                                                                                                    
Austin Davis                         DA Glenn Funk                   Diana Apple                Federal Judge John Bryant                 Scott Troxel          
Former Covenant School     Diana Apple’s brother-     Covenant School Staff    Covenant Elder – DA Witness   Covenant Elder – DA             
Father – Child sex abuse      in-law                                    since 2001 inaugural      against Austin Davis                    Witness against Austin                                  

whistleblower                          school year                 Davis                                 



Question:  Did DA Glenn Funk or Diana Apple inform the Covenant School parents about the “Sandy 
Hook” sworn testimony which protected child molester, John Perry, prior to the Covenant mass shooting 
on March 27, 2023?     

Federal Judge John Bryant sworn testimony – Sept 11, 2017 

 

 

Covenant Elder Scott Troxel sworn testimony – Sept 11, 2017 

      

Glenn Funk’s DA prosecution team referred to the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up as a “myth” even 
though DA witness Scott Troxel testified he and Covenant Leaders knew about John Perry’s child sex 
abuse in 2008.   To read the full sworn testimony of Scott Troxel and Federal Judge John Bryant, select 
this link:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20717/2019-1k-may-23-rise-of-a-titan-partial-
trespass-trial-transcript-2008-covenant-minutes?da=y                                  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20717/2019-1k-may-23-rise-of-a-titan-partial-trespass-trial-transcript-2008-covenant-minutes?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20717/2019-1k-may-23-rise-of-a-titan-partial-trespass-trial-transcript-2008-covenant-minutes?da=y


Question:  Will Diana Apple step forward with honesty to tell everything she knows about the Covenant 
School shooting, Audrey Hale’s five years as a Covenant School student, and the John Perry child sex abuse 
cover-up at The Covenant School, and Covenant Presbyterian Church.  (Note:  Diana Apple’s daughter-in-
law is NewsChannel5 reporter, Hannah McDonald.  Hannah McDonald provided live coverage and inside 
information about the Covenant School mass shooting but she did not provide the public with information 
about DA Glenn Funk’s malicious prosecution of Austin Davis, or that her mother-in-law, Diana Apple, is DA 

Glenn Funk’s sister-in-law).     

                 
Diana Apple                      Alex Apple                 Vic Apple                                          Hannah McDonald – wife of Alex Apple 

                                          
 Alex Apple – Stranded With A Million Dollars                                                                            DA Glenn Funk 

       
Alex Apple – Political Reporter During 2016 Presidential Election – Former Fox 17 News Reporter - Alex                 
Apple is the Communications Director for the Freddie O’Connell campaign for Nashville Mayor.  Alex Apple                          

is also the nephew of DA Glenn Funk.     



Alex Apple is the Communications Director for the Freddie O’Connell campaign for Nashville Mayor.   

           

            
    Future Nashville Mayor Freddie O’Connell? 

 



Alex Apple, is married to Hannah McDonald.  During the live coverage of the Covenant mass shooting, 
Hannah McDonald informed the public that she had attended an active shooter training exercise at The 
Covenant School over a year earlier:  “It was a two day intensive training that everybody on the staff took 
part in…  These teachers were given a map of their own school during the training more than a year ago 
that I attended with them.  And they talked about the vulnerabilities, and they took care of those.  They 
made changes more than a year ago to keep this school as safe as possible.  And as we are learning today, 
it seems they did do as much right as they could be.  This person, unfortunately, devised a very sinister plan 
to access that school, and how can you prepare for that?”  Question:  Would one or two armed security 

guards have helped the Covenant School prepare? 

      

       
                     No armed security guard to protect The Covenant School children and staff.                         

 



Hannah McDonald provided first-hand insider reports on The Covenant School mass shooting during live 
coverage which lasted at least seven hours.  NewsChannel5 effectively became the public propaganda arm 
for the Nashville Police, DA Glenn Funk, and The Covenant School, because of the inside access of Hannah 
McDonald to her mother-in-law, Diana Apple, and possibly others within Nashville Metro Government and 
the Covenant Community.  Hannah McDonald repeatedly told viewers that The Covenant School took 
great effort to make the campus a “safe place” for kids and faculty.  Hannah McDonald also told viewers:  
“They do not have a dedicated school security officer or resource officer.” Hannah McDonald and 
NewsChannel 5 did not reveal that Diana Apple’s brother-in-law was DA Glenn Funk.  Question:  Why 

didn’t The Covenant School have at least one armed security guard on the private church-school campus? 

  Hannah McDonald  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Audrey Hale                                                Where was Sgt. Holley?                                                   Aiden – name on rifle           

                                  



Hannah McDonald consistently reassured the public that The Covenant School took the security of the 
students seriously, and was well trained by an active shooter training program that Hannah McDonald had 
attended 14 months earlier in January of 2022.  Two days after the mass shooting, in an early morning 
interview with CBS Mornings, former Covenant Pastor Jim Bachmann told a CBS Mornings reporter that 
the Covenant School had participated in a “safety shooter drill” the week before the mass shooting.   

                          NewsChannel5 Reporter - Hannah McDonald – Closely Connected To Covenant 

“They just had a safety, or shooter drill the week before, so that’s fortunate.”  Ex-Covenant Pastor Jim 
Bachmann – CBS Morning News – March 29, 2023.  To watch the CBS interview of ex-Covenant Pastor Jim 

Bachmann, select this link:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCjYklgkRxk 

“We talked a bit about school security, um, uh, I’m sure many at home are wondering what was in place 
here at the school.  I’ve talked extensively about the training that they did do a year ago.  This is fresh on 
the minds.  This is the first school year with this active shooter training in their back pocket.  They do not 
have a dedicated school security officer or resource officer.  This is a school with just 200 students.  This is a 
small school with limited resources but wonderful staff, so this is something that they put a lot of value on, 
but not a dedicated or armed guard or school.  Some other private schools in the area do have security.  
Some of the bigger schools, Montgomery Bell Academy, Harpeth Hall, do have security in the building but 
it’s not surprising to me that a school this size doesn’t have someone.”  Hannah McDonald – News 5 

Reporter – Live coverage in hours after the Covenant School mass shooting.  

 “I want to give a special thanks…  to the teachers at Covenant School… the teachers had gone through 

active aggressor active shooter training recently…”   Police Chief John Drake - April 4, 2023.   

Question: Did the Covenant School have a “safety shooter drill” after Austin Davis sent an email to Diana 

Apple and the Covenant School faculty on March 17, 2023, ten days before the mass shooting?   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCjYklgkRxk


Below is the email Austin Davis sent to Covenant School staff and Hannah McDonald’s mother-in-law, 
Diana Apple, ten days before the Covenant mass shooting.  Austin Davis provided Diana Apple with 
information about the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, the Gracie Solomon child sex abuse cover-up, 
the Darlington School child sex abuse cover-up, and the alleged cover-up of child sex abuse cases within 
the Nashville Metro School System.  It is unknown if Diana Apple provided the email to her brother-in-law, 
DA Glenn Funk.   (Note:  Substitute teachers may not have received the email if they weren’t posted on The 

Covenant School web site).   

-----Original Message----- 

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 

To: redacted;  dapple@thecovenant-redacted                                                                                                                                

Sent: Fri, Mar 17, 2023 1:40 pm 

Subject: Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 Child Sex Abuse Survivors 

1.  Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 sex abuse survivors - $345 million Darlington School lawsuit 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y 

2.  R.A. Dickey Recording 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-discussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage 

 

A recording of the Fletcher Long – Austin Davis radio show discussing DA Glenn Funk and child sex 

abuse was provided on page 42 at the blue link in item 1 above.  To listen to the recording, select this 

link:  https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/fletcher-long-austin-davis-aug-30-2017   

       

 

Question:  Did substitute teachers participate in the alleged “safety shooter drill” or any other “active 

shooter training” prior to the Covenant mass shooting on March 27, 2023? 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-discussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/fletcher-long-austin-davis-aug-30-2017


Pastor Jim Bachmann told CBS Mornings News that the Covenant School had a “safety shooter drill” the 
week before the mass shooting:  “They had just had a safety shooter drill the week before, so that’s 
fortunate.”  CBS Reporter David Begnaud agreed with Pastor Jim Bachmann by saying “yep.” (Note: The 
Silent Bell does not blindly trust Jim Bachmann, NewsChannel5 (CBS Affiliate), CBS News, Nashville Police, 
DA Glenn Funk, Mayor John Cooper, and Gov. Bill Lee, to tell the truth about the Covenant mass shooting, 
or the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up.)  Question:  If Jim Bachmann and David Begnaud are correct 
about a “shooter drill” the week before, did Covenant leadership conduct the “shooter drill” to distract 
attention away from the “sex abuse - murder cover-up” information provided to the Covenant School staff 

ten days before the mass shooting?      

                                                             
Pastor Jim Bachmann – Dismissed from Covenant in 2016                                                        Run – Hide - Fight                                                 

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: redacted@thecovenantschool.com; redacted@thecovenantschool.com; 
redacted@thecovenantschool.com; redacted@thecovenantschool.com  
Sent: Fri, Mar 17, 2023 1:50 pm 

Subject: Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 Child Sex Abuse Survivors 

1.  Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 sex abuse survivors - $345 million Darlington School 
lawsuit 
  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y 

2.  R.A. Dickey Recording 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-dcussion-on-child-sex-

abuse-and-courage 

 

           

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-discussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-discussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage


On April 4, 2023, a week after the Covenant mass shooting, Police Chief John Drake told reporters at a 
press conference:  “I want to give a special thanks…  and this is not said often… to the teachers at 
Covenant School… the teachers had gone through active aggressor active shooter training recently… 
their efforts also saved lives.”   Question:  Does Police Chief John Drake know if Covenant School 
teachers went through a “safety shooter drill” the week before the mass shooting, or was ex-Pastor Jim 
Bachmann and CBS Mornings providing false information to the American public? 

    

   

 



After the Covenant mass shooting, Hannah McDonald interviewed Brink Fidler, a former Metro Nashville 
Police Officer and Covenant School security consultant.  Prior to the NewsChannel5 interview, Brink Fidler 
told CNN the Covenant School teachers executed flawlessly:  “Their ability to execute, literally flawlessly,   
under that amount of stress while somebody is trying to murder them and their children, that is what 
made the difference here,” he said.  https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2023/03/30/ex-officer-active-shooter-drills-

nashville-school-brink-fidler-sot-ebof-vpx.cnn  Question:  Did all Covenant substitute teachers participate in the 

“active shooter training” prior to the Covenant mass shooting on March 27, 2023? 

                                              

The Covenant School went through active shooter training year prior to shooting - 
By: Hannah McDonald - Posted at 8:36 PM, Mar 29, 2023 – https://www.newschannel5.com/news/he-trained-the-covenant-
school-for-an-active-shooter-he-said-kids-are-alive-because-of-it 

 

The Covenant School's teachers and staff performed "flawlessly." That's what the instructor of their active shooter 

training is saying. 

I happened to attend the training back in 2022, and today I had a conversation with instructor Brink Fidler right a fter 
he toured the school. 

HM: Have you ever instructed a group of people who have had to put it into practice? 

BF: Not until now. I knew it was inevitable just statistically speaking. One of these large corporations or organizations 

— eventually it was going to happen. And when this unfolded Monday, I can't believe it happened. Everybody, people 
talk about all the time how they never thought it would happen to them, and statistically speaking, it's probably not 
going to happen to you. But I'll tell you Katherine Koonce and Ben Gatlin and this staff and these teachers and the 
facilities personnel — who didn't have to be there but chose to sit in on the training — that was the difference maker 

for what could've been a much more tragic outcome than it was. 

HM: How seriously did TCS take this training? 

BF: Extremely seriously. They reached out in the fall of '21 originally. Katherine Koonce, the head of school, 

contacted us, sat in on our training at another school. She hired us on the spot at that training and brought us in on 
our first available date and was excited to bring this to her faculty as bad as that sounds. But she really felt strongly 
about her staff’s ability to perform with the right information. 

HM: Was it surreal to be back in The Covenant School after spending so much time talking about this? 

BF: Very, yeah. It still doesn't feel real — the broken glass and like all of it, the DNA evidence, the breached doors. I 

mean, you almost have to compartmentalize it or I do as I work. 

HM: What did you see that makes you say that the teachers performed flawlessly? 

BF: I mean like under that amount of stress, there are police officers that can’t operate under that amount of stress. 

They did exactly what they knew to do and did it well. Those kids are alive because of it.  

Brink Fidler is a former Metro Nashville Police Department officer. His security consulting firm is called Defend 
Systems. 

https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2023/03/30/ex-officer-active-shooter-drills-nashville-school-brink-fidler-sot-ebof-vpx.cnn
https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2023/03/30/ex-officer-active-shooter-drills-nashville-school-brink-fidler-sot-ebof-vpx.cnn
https://www.newschannel5.com/about-us/hannah-mcdonald
https://www.newschannel5.com/news/he-trained-the-covenant-school-for-an-active-shooter-he-said-kids-are-alive-because-of-it
https://www.newschannel5.com/news/he-trained-the-covenant-school-for-an-active-shooter-he-said-kids-are-alive-because-of-it


It is possible that children and teachers performed their roles “flawlessly” during a fire alarm emergency 
situation without knowing a mass shooter was coming up the stairs.   One sworn parent statement reveals 
that Mrs. Blake’s third grade class went out in the hall when they heard the fire alarm:  “They thought it 
was a fire drill and all lined up outside the class.”  All three of the children victims were in Mrs. Blake’s 
homeroom class.  Questions:  1)  Was Cynthia Peak a substitute teacher for Mrs. Blake on the day of the 
horrific mass shooting?  2) Were all three children victims in  Mrs. Blake’s classroom at the time of the fire 
alarm prior to the mass shooting?  3)  Did the internal church video security system reveal if the fire alarm 
was triggered automatically, or by Audrey Hale?  4)  Did Cynthia Peak or any other substitute teachers 

participate in any “active shooter training” prior to the Covenant mass shooting on March 27, 2023?   

                   

           

        

Brink Fidler told CNN the Covenant School teachers performed flawlessly:  “Their ability to execute, literally 
flawlessly,   under that amount of stress while somebody is trying to murder them and their children, 
that is what made the difference here,” he said.  https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2023/03/30/ex-
officer-active-shooter-drills-nashville-school-brink-fidler-sot-ebof-vpx.cnn 

https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2023/03/30/ex-officer-active-shooter-drills-nashville-school-brink-fidler-sot-ebof-vpx.cnn
https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2023/03/30/ex-officer-active-shooter-drills-nashville-school-brink-fidler-sot-ebof-vpx.cnn


The London Daily Mail was not “flawless” in reporting on the Covenant mass shooting.  The London Daily 
Mail apparently reported false information that one of the child victims was murdered while trying to pull 
the fire alarm to stop the trans shooter from opening fire on her friends.  In contrast, the Independent 
appears to report a more accurate story that the same child victim was murdered in a fire drill line while 
trying to lead her friends to safety because of the fire alarm warning.  (Note:  The Silent Bell does not trust 
the reporting of the Daily Mail who are still protecting the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up at Covenant 

Presbyterian Church and The Covenant School.)  

Below are some Covenant related headlines from the London Daily Mail and the Independent. 

Hero schoolgirl, 9, who died trying to pull fire alarm to stop trans shooter opening 
fire on her friends - as family say they are 'completely broken' by her death – 
By EMMA JAMES FOR DAILYMAIL.COM  and VANESSA SERNA IN NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, FOR 

DAILYMAIL.COM - March 28, 2023 -  https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11912233/PICTURED-Hero-
schoolgirl-9-died-trying-pull-fire-alarm-stop-trans-shooter-Audrey-Hale.html 

 

Family of Shooting Victim, 9, say she died trying to lead friends to safety – Joe 

Sommerlad – Friday 31 March2023 – 13:12 – Independent –  See excerpt below - 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/crime/nashville-school-shooting-evelyn-dieckhaus-b2311723.html 

Evelyn Dieckhaus, one of the nine-year-old victims of Monday’s horrific Nashville school shooting, was killed while 

leading her classmates to safety in response to a fire alarm seemingly tripped by the attacker, her family believes.  

Her aunt, Kelly Dorrance, wrote in an private Instagram post provided to The Daily Beast: “We’re finding out the 

shooter may have pulled the fire alarm to get kids out of their classroom. Evelyn being one of the class leaders was at 
the front of the line assuming fire drill. 

“She was trying to lead her classmates to safety and possibly didn’t hear the shouts to come back in the room. Things 

children should never worry about.” 

The Metropolitan Nashville Police Department has meanwhile confirmed to the same source that its investigation 
currently indicates “that the alarm originated from the area of the shooter’s entry” at The Covenant School on Monday 
morning. 

 

New child abuse scandal hits Mike Huckabee: Republican White House hopeful's co-
author molested redacted, 11, and escaped charges because of statute of limitations – 
By Francesca Chambers, White House Correspondent For DailyMail.com – Published 13:30 EDT, 11 
June 2015 | Update 14:25 EDT, 11 June 2015 - https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3120240/New-child-
abuse-scandal-hits-Mike-Huckabee-Republican-White-House-hopeful-s-author-molested-girl-11-escaped-charges-statute-
limitations.html 

 Police concluded abuse had taken place but they were alerted to it after statute of limitations had kicked 
in  

 Perry tells Daily Mail Online 'the parties involved were reconciled and restored years ago' and abuse 
emerged because of vendetta  

 No suggestion Huckabee knew Perry was an abuser but comes after Duggar family revealed to have 
covered up son Josh's molestation of sisters 

 Covenant Presbyterian directed Buzzfeed to its lawyer.  
 The campaign has not provided a comment to Daily Mail Online today. 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/profile-479/emma-james.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Vanessa+Serna+In+Nashville,+Tennessee,+For+Dailymail.Com
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Vanessa+Serna+In+Nashville,+Tennessee,+For+Dailymail.Com
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11912233/PICTURED-Hero-schoolgirl-9-died-trying-pull-fire-alarm-stop-trans-shooter-Audrey-Hale.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11912233/PICTURED-Hero-schoolgirl-9-died-trying-pull-fire-alarm-stop-trans-shooter-Audrey-Hale.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/crime/nashville-school-shooting-evelyn-dieckhaus-b2311723.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/nashville-school-shooting
https://www.thedailybeast.com/nashville-shooting-radiant-9-year-old-evelyn-dieckhaus-led-classmates-to-safety
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3120240/New-child-abuse-scandal-hits-Mike-Huckabee-Republican-White-House-hopeful-s-author-molested-girl-11-escaped-charges-statute-limitations.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3120240/New-child-abuse-scandal-hits-Mike-Huckabee-Republican-White-House-hopeful-s-author-molested-girl-11-escaped-charges-statute-limitations.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3120240/New-child-abuse-scandal-hits-Mike-Huckabee-Republican-White-House-hopeful-s-author-molested-girl-11-escaped-charges-statute-limitations.html


Covenant School substitute teacher, Cynthia Peak, was scheduled to have supper with First Lady Maria 
Lee on the evening of the Covenant mass shooting.  It is unknown if Gov. Bill Lee or First Lady Maria Lee 
informed Cynthia Peak about the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, or the Gracie Solomon child sex 
abuse cover-up, or the brutal murder of 18-year-old Grant Solomon.  To learn more about First Lady 
Maria Lee, Gov. Bill Lee, The Covenant School, Christ Presbyterian Academy, Grace Christian Academy, 
the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, and the Gracie Solomon child sex abuse cover-up, please visit 
this link:   https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25136/2022-1e-apr-17-easter-2022-a-public-call-for-
gov-bill-lee-to-resign?da=y 
 

                                

                      

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25136/2022-1e-apr-17-easter-2022-a-public-call-for-gov-bill-lee-to-resign?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25136/2022-1e-apr-17-easter-2022-a-public-call-for-gov-bill-lee-to-resign?da=y


NewsChannel5 and other corporate owned news organizations are well informed about Gov. Bill Lee, First 
Lady Maria Lee, The Covenant School, Christ Presbyterian Academy, and numerous public corruption 
cover-up efforts.  Unfortunately, 6.5 million Tennesseans no longer live in a free republic with a healthy 
free press to report significant public corruption news to the voting public.  Instead, 6.5 million 
Tennesseans live as conquered subjects in submission to a “church-government-media-corporation-
industrial” complex which has no genuine care or concern regarding the sexual abuse and murder of 

innocent Tennessee children.     

    

    
                              Hannah McDonald 



Hannah McDonald, Ben Hill, NewsChannel5 staff, and the Covenant School faculty, were provided 
information about Gov. Bill Lee, the John Perry cover-up, and the Grant Solomon murder cover-up  
about six weeks prior to the Covenant School mass shooting.  MEDIA and Covenant School faculty have 
been provided John Perry child sex abuse cover-up information for many years.  To date, July 19, 2023, 
almost four months after the Covenant mass shooting, the John Perry cover-up still continues at The 
Covenant School, Covenant Presbyterian Church, the Nashville Police Department, NewsChannel 5, and 
elsewhere.  Below is an email sent to NewsChannel5 employees about six weeks prior to the Covenant 
School mass shooting.       
 
 
---------- Original message ---------       

From: Austin Davis <thesilentbell18@gmail.com> 

Date: Fri, Feb 17, 2023 at 11:23 PM         As of July 19, 2023, no response. 

Subject: The Impeachment of Gov. Bill Lee 

To: <speaker.cameron.sexton@capitol.redacted> 

Cc: <nick.beres@newschannel5.com>, <jon.burton@newschannel5.com>, 

<aaron.cantrell@newschannel5.com>, <tuwanda.coleman@newschannel5.com>, 

<araceli.crescencio@newschannel5.com>, <chris.davis@newschannel5.com>, 

<kelsey.gibbs@newschannel5.com>, <ben.hall@newschannel5.com>, 

<ben.hill@newschannel5.com>, <levi.ismail@newschannel5.com>, 

<cole.johnson@newschannel5.com>, <rhori.johnston@newschannel5.com>, 

<alexandra.koehn@newschannel5.com>, <claire.kopsky@newschannel5.com>, 

<jason.lamb@newschannel5.com>, <steve.layman@newschannel5.com>, 

<emily.luxen@newschannel5.com>, <casie.mason@newschannel5.com>, 

<heather.mathis@newschannel5.com>, <olivia.michael@newschannel5.com>, 

<hannah.mcdonald@newschannel5.com>, <meryll.rose@newschannel5.com>, 

<henry.rothenberg@newschannel5.com>, <max.sanders@newschannel5.com>, 

<forrest.sanders@newschannel5.com>, <rebecca.schleicher@newschannel5.com>, 

<carrie.sharp@newschannel5.com>, <bree.smith@newschannel5.com>, 

<lelan.statom@newschannel5.com>, <amy.watson@newschannel5.com>, 

<vicki.yates@newschannel5.com>, <amelia.young@newschannel5.com> 

Dear Speaker Sexton:  I sent you a request for the impeachment of Gov. Bill Lee on Dec. 29, 

2022.  Below is more information on Gov. Bill Lee, protected criminal activity, and 20+ 

responses from Republican County Chairs.  Respectfully, Austin Davis 615-999-8190 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26185/2023-1i-feb-16-impeachment?da=y 
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As of July 19, 2023, NewsChannel5, WSMV TV, Gannett Corporation, and other corporate owned news 
organizations are still blocking significant child sex abuse and murder cover-up information from reaching 
6.5 Tennesseans, and 335 million American citizens.  Sadly, there are good, honest reporters who would 
like to inform the public, but their employers who pay their salaries continue to endanger children by 
blocking their own reporters from serving the best interest of the American people.      

                    

                   

 



Gov. Bill Lee, Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti, and some members of the legal profession also continue to 

endanger children.   See abbreviated email below to fit on one page.     

----- Original Message -----                                                                                                                                                                    

From: Austin Davis thesilentbell18@gmail.com                                                        As of July 19, 2023, no response.                                                                                              

To: robert@fidelislaw-redacted                                                                                                                                                          

Cc: bill.lee@tn-redacted; jonathan.skrmetti@ag-redacted; tammy.fulwider@ag-redacted; lwood@linwood-redacted; lwood@fight-

redacted; tmcmurtry@hemmer-redacted; crain.larry@redacted; larry@crain-redacted; tweiss@worthington-redacted; 

agentry@dickinson-redacted; "brezinalaw@redacted; mdedman@barton-redacted; robb.harvey@waller-redacted; lsmith@smith-

redacted; rsartin@fbt-redacted; nick@fidelis-redacted;  thomas@fidelis-redacted;  "parker@fidelis-redacted; allie@fidelis-redacted; 

cwessels@hemmer-redacted; sthomas@hemmer-redacted;  "tlynch@hemmer-redacted; jstanden@hemmer-redacted; 

staylor@hemmer-redacted;  "whuber@hemmer-redacted; "jtarpley@lewis-redacted; rfields@lewis-redacted; rfields@lewis-redacted; 

darcher@dickinson-redacted; wburgess@dickinson-redacted; matt.burnstein@waller-redacted; "rbarton@barton-redacted; 

cwoodfin@spicer-redacted; redacted@covenantpres.com"  "rob@grace-redacted; "pmills@bass-redacted; "ashleigh.karnell@bass-

redacted; "trolapp@bass-redacted                                                                                                                                           

Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 at 11:10:33 AM CDT                                                                                                                           

Subject: 2nd Attempt - Vince Gill - Gracie Solomon - Grant Solomon 

Dear Mr. Pautienus: 

Can an attorney be disbarred for protecting a child sex abuse, rape, and/or murder cover-up crime?   

You sent me a cease and desist letter twelve days after I provided child sex abuse - John Perry cover-up information 

to Christ Presbyterian Academy (CPA) and Grace Chapel staff members.  See pages 34 and 43 at this 

link:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24430/2021-2d-sept-20-wsmv-tv?da=y  

Sixteen days after you sent me a cease and desist letter, 14-year old Gracie Solomon appeared in a YouTube video 

alleging that she had been sexually abused by her father, Aaron Solomon, and that her brother had been killed by her 

father:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpNRNuaFhAk   

Attorneys Larry Crain and Todd McMurtry also wrote cease and desist letters in the Gracie Solomon case, which has 

numerous connections to the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up case:  See pages 49-50, and 86-87 at this 

link:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24430/2021-2d-sept-20-wsmv-tv?da=y  

 Four months ago,Todd McMurtry responded to my prayer vigil invitation in honor of Grant Solomon:  “I have no 

involvement in this matter and will not be attending.” See page 9 at this 

link:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25493/2022-1m-aug-28-pres-trump-mark-meadows?da=y 

Attorney Robb Harvey also wrote me a cease all communications letter on behalf of WSMV TV and Demetria 

Kalodimos.  Demetria Kalodimos was a long-time colleague of former WSMV TV news anchor and accused 

murderer, Aaron Solomon.  See page 7 at this link:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24430/2021-2d-sept-20-

wsmv-tv?da=y 

Attorneys Autumn Gentry, Chip Campbell, and Michael Brezina protected the John Perry child sex abuse cover -up 

during two lawsuits, even though Covenant Leadership intentionally 

lied:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25526/2022-1o-sept-11-covenant-leaders-lied?da=y    

Covenant Leadership and many others continue to protect the John Perry - Mann Act Federal crime cover-up, which 

has numerous connections with the alleged Aaron Solomon - Mann Act Federal crime cover-up, and the alleged 

murder of 18-year-old Grant Solomon:    https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22758/2020-3l-dec-3-rise-of-a-titan-

john-perry-global-statement-caroline-cone-sworn-testimony?da=y 

In closing, I am trying to provide new information about Grant Solomon's alleged murder to Aaron Solomon's long-

time friend, Vince Gill:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25598/2022-1t-oct-11-vince-gill?da=y  If you or other 

attorneys copied on this email have contact info for Vince Gill, Amy Grant, or their attorneys, please forward this 

information to them.     

 

mailto:thesilentbell18@gmail.com
mailto:crain.larry@redacted
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24430/2021-2d-sept-20-wsmv-tv?da=y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpNRNuaFhAk
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24430/2021-2d-sept-20-wsmv-tv?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25493/2022-1m-aug-28-pres-trump-mark-meadows?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24430/2021-2d-sept-20-wsmv-tv?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24430/2021-2d-sept-20-wsmv-tv?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25526/2022-1o-sept-11-covenant-leaders-lied?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22758/2020-3l-dec-3-rise-of-a-titan-john-perry-global-statement-caroline-cone-sworn-testimony?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22758/2020-3l-dec-3-rise-of-a-titan-john-perry-global-statement-caroline-cone-sworn-testimony?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25598/2022-1t-oct-11-vince-gill?da=y


 NewsChannel5 is still blocking several stories and continues to endanger children:   1) The John Perry 
child sex abuse cover-up; 2) The Gracie-Grant Solomon child sex abuse-murder cover-up;  3)  The rigged 
secret grand jury of Tennessee Titans QB Steve McNair.  Most recently in the Covenant mass shooting 
case, instead of reporting the truth, NewsChannel 5 repeatedly informed the public that The Covenant 
School was safe.  NewsChannel5, Hannah McDonald, and Hunter Hoagland reassured the public that The 
Covenant School took great effort to ensure the school was safe, and did everything right.  To date, July 
19, 2023, NewsChannel5 has not televised a video of a Covenant armed security guard intimidating 
former Covenant school student, Daisy Davis, during the John Perry – Mann Act Federal crime cover-up.  
Daisy Davis reported a child sex abuse cover-up to the armed Covenant security guard.  In response, Sgt. 
Solomon Holley reported Daisy Davis to Nashville Police as a possible suspect to be arrested.  To watch 

the video, select this link:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=C4_hIBo2_EA 

      
 Hannah McDonald                                                                     Vicki Yates                                           Hunter Hoagland               

                                                                           
Sgt. Solomon Holley - DCSO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=C4_hIBo2_EA


Hannah McDonald, Hunter Hoagland, and NewsChannel5 reported to the public that The Covenant School 
did ”everything right” in this case.  Question:  Was “everything right” for NewsChannel5 to block truthful 
information from 6.5 million Tennesseans , and for Covenant Leadership to leave the school unprotected 
without an armed security officer after the rigged conviction of Austin Davis as a Sandy Hook type of mass 
shooter “threat” to The Covenant School?   

    Hannah McDonald                                               Vicki Yates                                  Hunter Hoagland 

“And that’s what is so hard to stomach, I think, is just that this is a school that did everything right.  In 
other school shootings, you, you hear these stories that it was, uh, an unlocked door.  This school did 
everything right, and yet you still had a shooter who shot through the door and ultimately gained access.” 

Hunter Hoagland – NewsChannel5 Reporter – March 27, 2023 

She [mother-in-law] works at the front desk and she took a break.  She stepped out of the building.  We 
know that the shooter actually came in through a back door, a side door, a door away from most of the 
traffic, and that’s it right there, Sky5 captured it earlier.  We now know that that is the entrance.  The 
person went in.  And, uh, used one of those weapons to break through.  We’ve also created this image in 
our graphics department.  It shows you the campus, and that circle, that red circle, is that door by a gym, 
by a locker room, and uh, uh, a room not usually used by the school, but used by the church community.  
So it was a pretty quiet end of the school , and perhaps that’s, you know, uh, uh, a reason that that person 
chose to go through.  Um, Um, something else I have been talking about extensively today, is just the 
effort that the school went to make sure it was a safe place.  They had extensive active shooter training in 
their back pockets, um, and I did speak to the trainer today who said that he is comforted to know that 
possibly there was, there was, something done, by teachers, by administrators, to keep the casualty down.  

It wasn’t zero, but keep it down.”  Hannah McDonald – NewsChannel5 Reporter – March 27, 2023. 

 



NewsChannel5 anchor, Ben Hill, also has a close connection to The Covenant School via his wife and her 
former youth minister, Covenant Pastor Chad Scruggs.  Ben Hill, Hannah McDonald, and NewsChannel5 
continuously reported breaking “mass shooter” information to the public but no one at NewsChannel5 
informed the public about DA Glenn Funk’s family connection to The Covenant School and the John Perry 
child sex abuse cover-up.  To date (July 19, 2023), NewsChannel5 continues to withhold significant 
information from the public, further endangering more innocent children.   Question: If Austin Davis was 
reported to police as a potential shooter threat in 2008, why was the first “active shooter training” not 

conducted at The Covenant School until 14 years later in Jan 2022? 

                                   
                           Ben Hill                                    Vicki Yates                      Hunter Hoagland 

                             
Hannah McDonald             Covenant-Police-Government-Media Child Sex Abuse Cover-up 

“I just wanted to give Hannah a little bit of a break.  It’s a lot for her to process.  She’s so closely connected 
to this and, uh, it’s stunning.  I think we are all just trying to process, and I’ve gotten so many texts from 
different parents.  I’m a parent myself of two and a daughter who’s in a preschool here in Nashville, and 
this is a parent’s worst nightmare.  It’s… it’s… here were are again in this country talking about something 
like this and it’s just at a spot where you would think it’s, you’re so protected  and so safe and that’s what’s 
so scary for any parent to imagine this, and I can’t imagine the reunification process right down the street 
at Woodmont Baptist.  And uh, the head pastor at Covenant was my wife’s youth pastor.  And uh, it is a 
precious church, a precious school, precious children there, and it’s tough. It is, and uh, we’re just going to 
continue to bring the facts as we know them and as we continue to go through this here.  Then the 
numbers kept getting worse throughout the morning and I think that is what is so tough for all of us to 
process as we go on and there will be many more questions left after today as we continue to process this.  
But uh, just praying for all involved and again the response from  Metro, so quick.  You know my mother-
in-law lives right across the street from Covenant.  She heard the gunshots.  That’s how closely connected 
so many people are to this, and speaking for Hannah, I just can’t even imagine for so many people and so 
many families in the Covenant Community, and in the church community, the school community, here 

within Nashville, and beyond, is just so grief-stricken. “  Ben Hill – NewsChannel5 – March 27, 2023 



Hannah McDonald and NewsChannel5 reported that every effort was made to make The Covenant School 
a “safe place,” but the school did not have a “dedicated security officer.”  About an hour after Nashville 
Police identified the shooter as former Covenant student, Audrey Hale, News5 reporter Carrie Sharp 
reported that the church had just raised enough money to hire a “school resource officer.”  Question: Was 
the Covenant community to poor to hire an armed security officer after the 2017 conviction of Austin 

Davis as a “threat” to The Covenant School?    

    

Carrie Sharp reported:  “We did learn that Claire Kopsky, one of our reporters, who talked a gentleman who 
is in a Bible study here at the church, Covenant Presbyterian… And he says, they just raised enough money 
at the church to… pay for an SRO at the school, a school resource officer, something we have learned the 
school did not have… they had a security person, a person who was over security at the school, that was 
one of the hats they wore at this small private Christian school.  They had gone through the active shooter 
training.  They had talked about security policies which obviously they acted on today.  But again, Claire 
Kopsky telling us today that the church had just raised enough money in order to employ a school resource 
officer.  But that had not happened yet here at this school when this mass shooting took place.”            

                                                                    
Sgt. Solomon Holley -       Where was Sgt. Holley?                                          Covenant Armed                       
Davidson County                                                                                                                Security Officer                                  

Sheriff Officer                                                                                                            Nov 2017 



After three children and three adults were brutally murdered, NewsChannel 5 reported that The Covenant 
School did “everything right”  and the church had just “raised enough money” to employ a SRO (school 
resource officer).  (Note:  In Dec 2021, a church financial report indicated the multi-million church building 

loan was finally paid off, and the church had $1.5 million cash on hand.) 

                                 
              Aiden – name on rifle                                                           Too poor to hire a guard? 

                       

 

                                 



A March 27th fund has been established to help care for the church and school after the Covenant mass 
shooting.  Covenant Leaders continue “business as usual” to raise money during the John Perry – Mann Act 
Federal crime cover-up which is still on-going in June 2023.  The Covenant Children’s Trust fund now owns 
the rights to Audrey Hale’s “manifesto, writings, or evidence.” The Covenant Children’s Trust fund also 
owns the name, image, and likeness of Audrey Hale for commercial purposes in relations to the events 
that took place at The Covenant School.  Question:  How much money has been raised from around the 
world during the on-going John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, and the prevention of Audrey Hale’s 

“manifesto, writings, and evidence” to be released to the American public?     

                               

           
                                          Matthew 21:  12-16 



Within two days of the Covenant mass shooting, Mayor John Cooper announced the city of Nashville 
had set up a fund to help support the survivors of the shooting.  Question:  How much money is being 
raised by Nashville Metro Government and the “Covenant Strong” global campaign to reform gun laws 
to protect children after the brutal murder of three 9-year old children, and three Covenant School staff 
members?   

                           
                Chief John Drake                Mayor John Cooper                First Lady Jill Biden 

                          
  Lt. Gov. Randy McNally                    Gov. Bill Lee                             Speaker Cameron Sexton 

What I was told is, her manifesto was a blueprint on total destruction, and it was so, so detailed at the 
level of what she had planned… When I’m told by an MNPD high-ranking official that it keeps him up at 
night, I’m going to defer to that person in that agency that I don’t need to read that.”   Metro Nashville 
Council Member Courtney Johnston – By Stephanie Pagones - New York Post – April 20, 2023 - 
https://nypost.com/2023/04/20/audrey-hale-manifesto-blueprint-on-destruction-say-pols-who-claim-fbi-stalling-release/ 

https://nypost.com/2023/04/20/audrey-hale-manifesto-blueprint-on-destruction-say-pols-who-claim-fbi-stalling-release/


Mayor John Cooper, Police Chief John Drake, and many other elected public servants have expressed 
their concerns about the safety of children in school.  Question:  1) If Mayor John Cooper and Police 
Chief John Drake care so much about the protection of innocent children, why are Nashville Metro 
Government and Nashville Police rejecting $5.25 million in state funding for school resource officers for 
Nashville elementary schools?   

 

                                

 

 

                               

 



Questions:  1)  Are Mayor John Cooper, Police Chief John Drake and DA Glenn Funk continuing to 
endanger children in Nashville even after the Covenant mass shooting?  2)  Has Chief John Drake 
informed the Covenant School parents about the “Sandy Hook” sworn testimony which protected child 
molester, John Perry, prior to the Covenant mass shooting on March 27, 2023?     

    
                 Police Chief John Drake                DA Glenn Funk                                                            

Police chief: Nashville shooter decided against attacking another school due to 

‘too much security’ - By Kerry Picket - The Washington Times - Tuesday, March 28, 2023  

Police chief tells NBC News a sense of ‘resentment’ may have fueled Nashville 
shooter’s attack at former school - March 27, 2023, 2:33 PM CDT / Updated March 28, 2023, 

4:16 AM CDT - By David K. Li, Erik Ortiz and Marlene Lenthang 

Nashville police chief: No indication shooter had problems at Covenant School 
- BY STEPHEN NEUKAM - 03/29/23 1:58 PM ET – The Hill – Read full article or see excerpt below:  
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/3924162-nashville-police-chief-no-indication-shooter-had-

problems-at-covenant-school/ 

Police in Nashville said they have yet to uncover any specific problems that a shooter that killed six people at a 
Christian school in the city, including three nine year olds, had with the private school that was targeted.“As of 
right now, we don’t have any indication there was any problems at the school or at home,” Metro Nashville Police 
Chief John Drake told CNN on Wednesday. “We can’t confirm any type of problems at this time.”  

Note:  Nashville Police and DA Glenn Funk’s Office falsely prosecuted and wrongfully convicted child sex abuse 

whistleblower, Austin Davis, as a Sandy Hook style potential shooter threat to The Covenant School to protect the 
John Perry child sex abuse cover-up.   Police Chief John Drake initially stated that the shooter possessed possible 
“resentment” against The Covenant School, and then he stated there was no indication of the shooter having 

problems at the school or at home.   

         

https://www.washingtontimes.com/staff/kerry-picket/
https://www.nbcnews.com/author/david-k-li-ncpn915856
https://www.nbcnews.com/author/erik-ortiz-ncpn371
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https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/3924162-nashville-police-chief-no-indication-shooter-had-problems-at-covenant-school/
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/3920481-heres-what-we-know-about-the-nashville-school-shooting/
https://www.cnn.com/2023/03/29/us/covenant-school-shooting-nashville-tennessee-wednesday/index.html


 Question:  Will NewsChannel5 ever ask any hard questions about the lack of an armed Covenant 
security guard, or the malicious prosecution of an alleged “Sandy Hook” type of mass shooter threat to 

The Covenant School, or should the name of NewsChannel5 be changed to CovenantChannel5? 

 

 

    CovenantChannel5 

 
 

                                           The Covenant School did  ”everything right” in this case. 



Question:  Will NewsChannel5 ever report on DA Glenn Funk’s prosecution witness, Scott Troxel, who 
testified about “Sandy Hook” during the rigged trial of Austin Davis:  It was shortly after Sandy Hook, 
there were members, especially parents who were concerned about the safety of their children.”  

 

                                     
 Scott Troxel                      Federal Judge John Bryant                             John Perry                                    Austin Davis  

 

 

 

 “We did take steps.  We hired a private security guard to come to church on Sunday during worship 
wearing a uniform and having a marked patrol car.  We had a --  had a security survey done of the 
church.  People came and walked the church with some of the deacons and advised us on various steps 
we could take to make the church more secure from that kind of--  that kind of activity.”  Federal Judge 
John Bryant – Sworn testimony – Sept 11, 2017 



Question:  Did DA Glenn Funk, Nashville Police, and Covenant Leaders use “Sandy Hook” and The 
Covenant School children to wrongfully prosecute Austin Davis to protect a child sex abuse cover-up?   
 

                 
 

                 
 



The families of the victims of Sandy Hook were awarded $1 billion to be paid by Alex Jones and the 
parent company of InfoWars about four months before the mass shooting at The Covenant School.  
Question:   Will government, private institutions, and/or individuals be held accountable for the vicious 
“Sandy Hook – mass shooter” lies, the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, the lack of security to protect 
six Covenant School murdered victims, the Grant Solomon murder cover-up, and the Steve McNair 
rigged grand jury cover-up?   https://www.npr.org/2022/12/02/1140349600/alex-jones-bankruptcy 

     

     

https://www.npr.org/2022/12/02/1140349600/alex-jones-bankruptcy


Questions:  1) Did Nashville Police protect all Nashville private schools after the Uvalde school mass 
shooting, or did police just pretend to protect The Covenant School from falsely accused “Sandy Hook” 
style shooter threat, Austin Davis?  2) How many Covenant School parents were lied to and deceived by 
Covenant Leaders, Nashville Police, and DA Glenn Funk prior to the Covenant mass shooting on March 
27, 2023?    

                            

                                             



Question:   Have Covenant Leaders, Nashville Metro Government , Nashville Police, DA Glenn Funk, Gov. 
Bill Lee,  and MEDIA taken advantage of the devastation and emotional suffering of Covenant families  

during a horrific school mass shooting and a continuing child sex abuse cover-up?  

        

                    

                   

"Deeply saddened to learn of the recent shooting at The Covenant School in Nashville, his Holiness Pope 
Francis asks you to convey his heartfelt condolences and the assurance of his prayers to all affected by 
this senseless act of violence," the telegram read. "He joins the entire community in mourning the 
children and adults who died and commends them to the loving embrace of the Lord Jesus," it said. – Fox 
News – March 30, 2023 



Question:   Have Covenant Leaders, Nashville Metro Government , Nashville Police, DA Glenn Funk, Gov. 
Bill Lee, and MEDIA deceived Sheryl Crow, Kacey Musgraves, Amy Grant, Jason Isbell, Vince Gill, and many 
other celebrities and professional athletes to support the “Covenant Strong” community during the 
Covenant-Police child sex abuse cover-up, the brutal murder cover-up of 18-year-old Grant Solomon, and 
the rigged secret grand jury of murdered Tennessee Titans QB Steve McNair?   

 

Sheryl Crow, Kacey Musgraves, Amy Grant, Jason Isbell Call for Tennessee Gun Reform – Some of the 
biggest artists in Nashville are urging state lawmakers to pass stricter gun law in the wake of the Covenant 

School shooting – By Charisma Madarang – Rolling Stone – HTTPS://WWW.ROLLINGSTONE.COM/MUSIC/MUSIC-

NEWS/SHERYL-CROW-KACEY-MUSGRAVES-AMY-GRANT-JASON-ISBELL-TENNESSEE-GUN-REFORM-1234717430/ 

 

            
 Amy Grant                                            Sheryl Crow                        Vince Gill was kind to perform at Grant Solomon’s funeral, 
                                                          and the funeral of Evelyn Dicklehaus. Vince Gill is preparing 

                                         for “The Long Goodbye” final tour with The Eagles.   

            
 Tim McGraw                     Grant Solomon                              Taylor Swift   Grant Solomon                            Steve McNair          Grant Solomon  

To learn more about celebrities, professional athletes, child sex abuse, murder, and a media blackout,  visit 

The Silent Bell web site:  https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/sheryl-crow-kacey-musgraves-amy-grant-jason-isbell-tennessee-gun-reform-1234717430/
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/sheryl-crow-kacey-musgraves-amy-grant-jason-isbell-tennessee-gun-reform-1234717430/
https://www.thesilentbell.org/


Question:  Do Amy Grant, Sheryl Crow, Kacey Musgraves, Jason Isbell, Vince Gill, and Covenant School 
parents know that former Covenant School father, Austin Davis, was concerned about “Guns Come To 
God’s House” fifteen years before the Covenant mass shooting took place on March 27, 2023? 

                     

                       
          Note: Austin Davis requested that Covenant Leadership allow his mother-in-law, Nancy          

          Fleming, to have a Christian funeral service at Covenant.  However, Covenant Leadership   
          did not respond to the request.   



Despite all the vicious, untrue lies, Austin Davis is not a “Sandy Hook” threat to The Covenant School 
children, or to any other school children anywhere.  During the summer of 2001, Austin Davis created 
the Covenant School crest.    Ginger Hyatt, wife of Covenant Elder Wade Hyatt, brought the crest to life 
with red and black graphics.  The school crest was adopted prior to start of the 2001 inaugural school 
year in late August or early September. The Covenant School crest and a photo of the 2001 inaugural 
class are below.   

 

                    
Austin Davis                                                                                                                                             Ginger Hyatt 

 

          
             Audrey Hale was a kindergarten student in this inaugural 2001 school photograph .               

 

                   Veritas Christo et Ecclesiae - Truth for Christ and the Church 



On Sept 11, 2001, about a week after the inaugural school year began, a devastating surprise attack was 
launched against the United States of America.  The 1st grade daughter of Austin Davis was a member of 
the 2001 inaugural class, along with a “gentle” kindergarten student named Audrey Hale.  

              

               
                Audrey Hale was a kindergarten student in this inaugural 2001 school photograph.           



Twenty-two years later, wrongfully convicted mass shooter threat, Austin Davis, was the number one 
shooter suspect behind closed doors with DA Glenn Funk and Nashville Police.  Police recordings reveal 
a “male in camo” was the first person identified as the active shooter within The Covenant School.  The 
daughter of Austin Davis, a former 27-year old Covenant School student, was falsely accused as the 
possible shooter later in the day by individuals via social media and word of mouth.  It is also rumored 
that law enforcement and/or news organizations discussed Austin Davis and the daughter of Austin 
Davis as the possible shooter suspects.   

     

 

Twitter Social Media Post 

 

 Twitter Social Media Post 



On Sept 11, 2017, the 16th anniversary of the 9/11 attack on America, Nashville Police and DA Glenn Funk 
wrongfully prosecuted Austin Davis on behalf of The Covenant School and Covenant Presbyterian Church.  
Austin Davis was wrongfully prosecuted to protect the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up which is still on-
going in July 2023.  Austin Davis wishes to thank three American citizens who spoke out on behalf of Austin 
and/or Daisy Davis:  1) Mr. Wade Burleson for his defense of the Davis family with CNN;  2)  Mr. Eric 
Bonetti for his truthful “Urgent” report at the Anglican Watch on March 29, 2023. 3) Lindsay @ 

bhambluedot.     

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Austin Davis – falsely accused                                                                                                                          Daisy Davis – falsely accused                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
mass shooter threat                                                                                                                                          mass shooter suspect  

        
 Twitter Social Media Post    Twitter Social Media Post 

                                 

We just learned from a fellow blogger that CNN may have erroneously reported the name of the 
Covenant shooter as Daisy Davis. That is inaccurate. We cannot emphasize enough that neither Daisy 

nor Austin Davis were in any way involved in the shooting. Any assertion to the contrary is 
absolutely false and we call upon media outlets that may have reported this information to correct 
it immediately. 

 
Austin and his family have suffered more than enough trauma thanks to misconduct at Covenant. They 

did not need to be further injured by an already horrific incident in which Covenant and the Nashville 
police department have behaved abysmally.   



Question:  Have Covenant School families been informed the truth about the John Perry child sex abuse 
cover-up which was already in progress during the 2001 inaugural year of The Covenant School?   

            
            Audrey Hale was a kindergarten student in this inaugural 2001 school photograph.                               

                

                            
                                            John Perry       
                   Molested At Least 1 Victim From 2000-2002 

 



Questions:  1) Was Audrey Hale harmed, abused, or sexually molested during her five years as a 
Covenant School student? 2) Has Covenant Presbyterian Church and The Covenant School obtained SAM 
or SML insurance coverage?  (Note:  Sexual Abuse and Molestation (SAM) insurance coverage is also 
referred to a Sexual Molestation Liability (SML) insurance coverage.)  3)  Are there any other “sex claims” 
being concealed by Covenant Leadership, Nashville Police, and DA Glenn Funk?       

 

               
Austin Davis – Former Covenant                                                                                                                                 Audrey Hale - Former                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
School Father – Child sex abuse                                                                                                                                  Covenant student - 
whistleblower – Falsely accused                                                                                                                                 Covenant mass shooter                                                                                                                                                                        
mass shooter threat              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
From: Justin Rohrlich <Justin.Rohrlich@redacted 
Date: March 29, 2023 at 11:23:56 AM CDT 
To: isn-redacted, valglenn18@aol.com, redacted@onebox.com 
Cc: Pilar Melendez <Pilar.melendez@redacted 
Subject: Question from Daily Beast reporter  

Hello Austin, Catherine, and Daisy, 
 
My name is Justin Rohrlich and I am a reporter with The Daily Beast in NYC. We have been covering the Covenant School 
shooting, and would be very interested in speaking with you about the abuse, malfeasance, and harassment detailed in your 
2013/2014 lawsuits. My colleague (cc'ed here) and I are also curious if you ever crossed paths with Audrey Hale during your 
time investigating the abuse allegations? (A relative of Hale's told us that Hale was interviewed as part of some sort of internal 
investigation, but that it was swept under the rug by Covenant and never prosecuted.)  
 
Would you be available for a phone call today? I can be reached by return email or at 917-redacted. 
 
Respectfully, 
Justin 
 
Justin Rohrlich 

The Daily Beast 
redacted 

NY, NY redacted 

justin.rohrlich@redacted 

+1 917-redacted 

 

From: <valglenn18@aol.com> 
Date: March 29, 2023 at 3:28:00 PM CDT 
To: Justin Rohrlich <Justin.Rohrlich@redacted 
Subject: Re: Question from Daily Beast reporter 

 Justin, my number is 615-999-8190. I’m outside and low on battery so you should call me later after I get recharged. Best, Austin 

mailto:valglenn18@aol.com
mailto:redacted@onebox.com
mailto:Pilar.melendez@redacted
mailto:justin.rohrlich@
mailto:valglenn18@aol.com
mailto:Justin.Rohrlich@


The Covenant School and Covenant Presbyterian Church do not want the “manifesto, writings, or 
evidence” of Audrey Hale to be released to the American public.  The Covenant School and Covenant 
Presbyterian Church also do not want scrutiny of school-church records, employee records, or board 
minutes.  From 2013 – 2016, Attorney Autumn Gentry represented Covenant Presbyterian Church vs. 
the Austin Davis family in three child sex abuse cover-up lawsuits.   Attorney Chip Campbell, the former  
Covenant School board chairman, represented the Nashville Presbytery, which includes Covenant 
Presbyterian Church.  Chip Campbell’s father, Dr. Bill Campbell, was the Head of Covenant School from 
2004-2008.  Presently, Autumn Gentry has now moved over to represent The Covenant School instead 
of Covenant Presbyterian Church as the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up continues in July 2023.   

                          
Autumn Gentry                     The Covenant School                                               Federal Judge Chip      
                    Campbell – MBA father   

                                       



The Covenant School is also represented by Attorney Nader Baydoun.  Nader Baydoun played college 
football for Duke University.  Nader Baydoun also wrote a book entitled A Rush To Injustice about the 
malicious prosecution of the Duke Lacrosse players.  Even though Nader Baydoun wrote a book about 
the malicious prosecution of the Duke Lacrosse players, he does not seem to care about the malicious 
prosecution of Austin Davis to protect the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up.  Nader Baydoun’s wife, 
Barbara Baydoun, is a current board member of The Covenant School.                                         

                                                                           
Nader Baydoun – Still a Covenant                               Nader Baydoun – Duke University                            Malicious Prosecution Case 
member?                                                                                                                                                                  Nader Baydoun and John  
             Perry are published by  
             Thomas Nelson Publishing. 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Austin Davis <valglenn18@aol.com>                               As of July 19, 2023, no response.   
To: "nader@redacted" <nader@redacted> 
Sent: Sunday, September 16, 2012 at 06:18:11 PM CDT           11 years before mass shooting. 
Subject: Query - Austin Davis 
 
Dear Mr. Baydoun: 
 
A Nashville attorney friend suggested I contact you.  In addition to my friend's referral, I reviewed your web site to discover that 
Stephen Knight also works with you.  Mr. Knight and his family live three doors down from my house and my wife is friends with 
his wife.   
 
I know your time is valuable so here are some factors involved in my family's circumstance:     
 
1.  The case involves Covenant Presbyterian Church where I was a member for 20 years and served as a church officer. 
2.  Threats, intimidation, a planned assault and harassment utilizing Metro Police were initiated against my family (and private 
residence) on June 28, 2008 via U.S. Mail.   
3.  The police harassment was initiated to destroy my credibility to take focus away from the molestation of an 11-year old girl 
and also a "safe house" where other vulnerable children were placed.       
4.  The community harassment extended towards my family has been on-going, directed at women and minors, and involves 
Covenant members other than church leadership. 
5.  Many Covenant Leaders were made aware of the "child molestation" and the "use of police against my family" cover-up / 
connection several weeks ago.  Even though some members of Covenant leadership are now very well informed about the 
"child molestation" cover-up, none of them have responded to my communication of August 24, 2012. 
6.  Appeals are being made to the appropriate law-enforcement authorities.  
 
I hope the information above is helpful.  I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
 
Best, 
Austin Davis 
615-now changed (h)  615-now changed (c) 



Autumn Gentry and Nader Baydoun represent The Covenant School.  Approximately 100 Covenant 
School families are represented by Sherrard, Roe, Voigt and Harbison. Question:  Does Tom Sherrard III 
and/or Sherrard, Roe, Voigt and Harbison, PLC, have any personal connection to Covenant Presbyterian 
Church, and The Covenant School?     

     Tom Sherrard IV                      Tom Sherrard III       
                                              SRVH Founding Member 

             

Judge rules parents of students killed and traumatized in Nashville mass 
shooting to have say in release of evidence - By Bill Hutchinson - ABC News - May 24, 
2023 at 7:30 pm EDT - https://www.wsbradio.com/news/national/judge-rules-parents/4WSWKPRQBYIYPWFQZSACLCQ7M4/ 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A Tennessee judge has granted the parents of students killed and traumatized 

in a Nashville school mass shooting in March permission to intervene in a consolidated lawsuit seeking 
the public release of evidence seized in the on-going police investigation. Attorney Eric Osborne -- who 

said he represents 100 families affected by the school shooting, including the parents of three 9-year-

old children killed.    

 

https://www.wsbradio.com/news/national/judge-rules-parents/4WSWKPRQBYIYPWFQZSACLCQ7M4/


Tom Sherrard III’s son, Tom Sherrard IV, has been a member of Covenant Presbyterian Church since at 
least 2012, and was elected by the congregation as a Covenant Deacon in 2018. Resigned Covenant 
Deacon, Austin Davis, provided Covenant Presbyterian Church members, Tom (IV) and Elizabeth 
Sherrard, with numerous emails about the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up at Covenant Presbyterian 
Church, The Covenant School, and beyond.  Two of the emails are provided below.     

                       
Austin Davis                                                                                                                                                         Elizabeth and Tom Sherrard IV                                             

 

-----Original Message-----                              As of July 19, 2023,  no response. 

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 

To: tsherrard1@redacted 
Sent: Sat, Nov 23, 2019 9:36 am                                .   

Subject: A1g - Jim Bachmann - Court Updates 

Jim Bachmann, Robert Sawyer, court updates, and other info is below.  New court transcripts are purchased and the 

criminal appeal notice is filed.  If anyone wishes to break ranks with protecting child-molester, John Perry, and a 

Mann Act Federal crime cover-up connected to Presidential politics and the Ukraine, I am still collecting sworn 

statements.       

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21156/2019-2b-nov-14-rise-of-a-titan-jim-bachmann?da=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21118/2019-1z-oct-25-rise-of-a-titan-john-grisham-eddie-george-steve-

mcnair?da=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21151/2019-2a-nov-13-rise-of-a-titan-robert-sawyer-brad-gioia?da=y   

 

-----Original Message-----                             As of July 19, 2023, no response.   

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 

To: Elizabeth.sherrard@redacted; redacted;       

Sent: Sun, Sep 11, 2022 10:56 am 

Subject: The Lord Jesus Christ - Pastor Jim Bachmann - Covenant Leadership 

On June 24, 2013, Pastor Jim Bachmann intentionally deceived Covenant members in a "prayer concerns" request to 

deliberately protect a child sex abuse cover-up.  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25526/2022-1o-sept-11-

covenant-leaders-lied?da=y 

 

Federal Judge John Bryant and Covenant Leadership are still intentionally deceiving Covenant Members.   If 

Covenant Members care the slightest bit about the reputation of the Lord Jesus Christ and His Church, Covenant 

Members should watch Ms. Melanie Hicks and read the email below:  https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-

3BGzOy3W/     

Attached email was redacted to fit one page.   

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21156/2019-2b-nov-14-rise-of-a-titan-jim-bachmann?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21118/2019-1z-oct-25-rise-of-a-titan-john-grisham-eddie-george-steve-mcnair?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21118/2019-1z-oct-25-rise-of-a-titan-john-grisham-eddie-george-steve-mcnair?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21151/2019-2a-nov-13-rise-of-a-titan-robert-sawyer-brad-gioia?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25526/2022-1o-sept-11-covenant-leaders-lied?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25526/2022-1o-sept-11-covenant-leaders-lied?da=y
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-3BGzOy3W/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-3BGzOy3W/


Tom Sherrard IV is a former Montgomery Bell Academy Young Alumni Board member.  Austin Davis is a 
Montgomery Bell Academy father.  Montgomery Bell Academy (MBA), Oak Hill School, Franklin Road 
Academy, and St. Paul Christian Academy, recently filed a motion in support of those who do not want 
the “manifesto, writings, or evidence” of Audrey Hale to be released to the American public.  Question:  
Have Covenant School parents read the email sent to the University School faculty (Cleveland, Ohio), a 
few US board members, and incoming MBA Headmaster, Dr. William Daughery III, a few hours before 
the Covenant mass shooting on March 27, 2023?        

----- Original Message -----                                                                                                                          
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                      Email sent 4 hours before Covenant mass shooting                                                                           

To: wdaughtrey@us.redacted                                                                                                                                
Sent: Monday, March 27, 2023 at 06:04:38 AM CDT                                                                                              

Subject: Dr. William Daughtrey III - MBA Headmaster Brad Gioia - $345 Million Darlington School Sex Abuse 

Lawsuit 

To The University School Community:  My Dec 3rd email to Dr. William Daughtrey III was blocked (see below).  

Please forward the Brad Gioia - child sex abuse cover-up information to Dr. Daughtrey.  Also, please forward the 

Ohio State - Eddie George - Steve McNair information to board member, Ms. Whitney Haslam Johnson.  Ms. 

Johnson may also want to read her uncle's letter sent to me which is provided on page 67 of the Brad Gioia link.   I 

pray Dr. Daughtrey, Ms. Johnson, and the University School Community will join Grant's Army to stand against child 

sex abuse.  As always, it is never too late to do the right thing.  Respectfully, Austin Davis 615-999-8190   

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y 

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26050/2023-1d-jan-18-ohio-state?da=y 

 

https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

 

---------- Original message ---------                                                                                                                              

From: Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> 

Date: Sat, Dec 3, 2022 at 5:51 PM 

Subject: Delivery Status Notification (Failure) 

To: <thesilentbell18@gmail.com> 

Message Blocked 

Your message to waughtrey@us.redacted has been blocked.  See technical details below for more information.  The 

response from the remote server was:  550 permanent failure for one or more recipients (wdaughtrey@us.redacted: 

blocked) 

---------- Original message ---------- 

From: Austin Davis <thesilentbell18@gmail.com> 

To: redacted 

Bcc: wdaughtrey@us.redacted 

Date: Sat, 3 Dec 2022 17:51:24 -0600 

Subject: HH-MBA - Brad Gioia - Darlington School Sex Abuse Lawsuit - 1c 

Prior to the HH-MBA child sex abuse cover-up, Brad Gioia was headmaster at The Darlington School in Rome, GA.  

To learn more about a sex abuse lawsuit brought by 20 survivors, start at page 10:       

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25861/2022-2d-nov-29-special-prosecutor?da=y 

Has incoming MBA Headmaster, Dr. William H. Daughtrey III, been provided all HH-MBA sex abuse cover-up 

information?  Or is there more to come? 

mailto:wdaughtrey@us.redacted
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y
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Montgomery Bell Academy, Franklin Road Academy, Oak Hill School, and St. Paul Christian Academy are 
represented by Sims|Funk law firm.  W. Scott Sims is an Elder at West End Community Church which is a 
Nashville Presbytery sister church of Covenant Presbyterian Church.  West End Community Church hired 
Pastor J Hager and Pastor Jack Foster during the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up which is still on-
going during the Covenant School legal battle in July 2023.  In addition to The Covenant School, all four 
private schools do not want the “manifesto writings, or evidence” of Audrey Hale to be released to the 

American public.  

            

              

From: valglenn18@aol.com 

Date: December 28, 2016 at 12:58:51 PM CST 
To: ssims@simsfunk.com                                                             As of July 19, 2023, no response. 
Cc: officeofsrpastor@firstpresaugusta.org 
Subject: A1fk- PCA - Covenant - West End - Flatrock - J Hager - Child Sex Abuse Cover-Up 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/84442/2016-e6e-dec-28-j-hager-carter-crenshaw-scotty-smith?da=y 

Dear Mr. Sims:  Please provide this child-molester concealment information to West End Community Leadership and 
Members.  On Oct 2, 2016, Covenant Presbyterian Church Members voted to dissolve their pastoral relationship with 
Covenant Sr. Pastor Jim Bachmann.  I remain hopeful that West End Leaders and Members will stand with my family 
against an abusive state-church-media alliance which is still protecting a known child-molester after more than eight 

years.  Best, Austin Davis 615-999-8190 – redacted  

                                                        
         New MBA Headmaster William Daughtrey                                           Austin Davis – MBA Father 

mailto:ssims@simsfunk.com
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/84442/2016-e6e-dec-28-j-hager-carter-crenshaw-scotty-smith?da=y


Austin Davis sent numerous child sex abuse cover up emails to the faculties of MBA, FRA, Oak Hill, and 

St. Paul Christian Academy.  A few abbreviated-redacted emails are below. 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: redacted@montgomerybell.edu;  
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2020 at 05:45:58 AM CDT 
Subject: MBA - Brad Gioia - Two New Court Motions Filed 
 
All MBA-Harpeth Hall families should read two new court motions filed about a child sex abuse cover-up, three MBA faculty 
members, and Brad Gioia.   
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22424/2020-3f-oct-9-rise-of-a-titan-4th-motion-to-consider-post-judgment-facts?da=y 
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22420/2020-3e-oct-6-rise-of-a-titan-2nd-motion-to-consider-post-judgment-facts?da=y 

 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: redacted@oakhillschool.org ;  
Sent: Tuesday, February 9, 2021 at 12:23:38 AM CST 
Subject: OH - A Message Sent To Ensworth Faculty 
 
Dear Ensworth Faculty: In 1998, I was hired by Dr. Walker to coach with Robert Inman during his final year.  Praying with Coach 
Inman and learning from Coach Inman was a great blessing in my life.  In 2017, I was jailed for 18 days prior to the MBA-BA football 
game to silence me from sharing info about a child sex abuse cover-up and numerous connections to the alleged gang rapes of a 
6th grade BA student.  See the links below to learn more about messages sent to me from the email acct of MBA Father Billy Lyell.  
Spread the word. God Bless, Austin Davis 615-999-8190 
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/ doc15/23471/2021-1d-feb-4- rise-of-a-titan-billy-lyell- email-acct-court-docs?da=y 
 
The Silent Bell web site: 
 
https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: redacted@franklinroadacademy.com;  
Sent: Monday, September 13, 2021 at 04:57:33 AM CDT 
Subject: FRA - WSMV TV - Federal Judge Chip Campbell - Gracie Solomon - Grant Solomon 
 
WSMV TV and Media News Corporations no longer report significant information to 6.5 million Tennesseans. To learn more 
about WSMV TV, Federal Judge William "Chip" Campbell, Jr. (FRA), Gracie Solomon, Grant Solomon, and other alleged child sex 
abuse cover-up cases involving Grace Chapel Church (GCA), Fellowship Bible Church, Brentwood Academy, Christ Presbyterian 
Church (CPA), Covenant Presbyterian Church, MBA, Harpeth Hall, Julia Green, and others, visit the links below:       
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24311/2021-1x-sept-1-wsmv-tv-grace-chapel-church-covenant-presbyterian-church?da=y 
 
 
https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 
 
https://twitter.com/freedomgracie?lang=en 

 

From: valglenn18@aol.com 
Date: March 13, 2016 at 9:56:04 PM CDT 
To: glennfunk@jis.nashville.org, glennfunk@bellsouth.net                                                                                                                                 
Bcc: redacted@stpaulchristian.org 

Subject: For DA Funk - March 14 - 10:00 - Injunction Hearing To Protect Known Child-Molester John Perry 

Mike Huckabee's co-author, John Perry, should be arrested, instead of protected by Attorney Larry Crain (former Senior Counsel for 
Jay Sekulow's ACLJ).  Jay Sekulow and the ACLJ represent Ted Cruz TN State Chair, Kevin Kookogey, a PCA member of Christ 

Community.  

http://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/73326/2016-c9-mar-10-recusal-motion-for-injuction-3-million-lawsuit?da=y   - redacted 

mailto:redacted@montgomerybell.edu
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Even in the aftermath of the Covenant mass shooting, as the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up 
continues, individuals, institutions, law enforcement, judges and government, are still spreading lies and 
false information about child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis.  See Twitter social media posts 
below. 

 

             

 

            

           

            

                              

 



President Biden, Trump Special Prosecutor Jack Smith, GOP Presidential Candidate John Kasich, and 
President Trump also have connections to the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up and the Covenant 
School mass shooting on March 27, 2023.   

        
     Tennessee Three with President Biden                       Ex Middle TN US Atty Jack Smith      President Donald J. Trump 

          

        

To learn more about President Biden, Trump Special Prosecutor Jack Smith and President Trump, please visit these two links:  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25861/2022-2d-nov-29-special-prosecutor?da=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25536/2022-1p-sept-14-president-biden?da=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25861/2022-2d-nov-29-special-prosecutor?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25536/2022-1p-sept-14-president-biden?da=y


Question:  Have Covenant School parents been informed that Austin Davis repeatedly reached out to 
Middle Tennessee U. S. Attorney Jack Smith and Asst. U.S. Attorney Cecil Vandevender for help during 
the rigged indictment and malicious prosecution to protect the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up at 
The Covenant School, and Covenant Presbyterian Church?  See one of the emails below. 

           
Asst U. S. Attorney Cecil Vandevender         U.S. Attorney Jack Smith 

-----Original Message----- 

From: valglenn18@aol.com                                                                           As of July 19, 2023, no response. 

To: jack.smith@usdoj.gov; cecil.vandevender@usdoj.gov 

Cc: Robb.Harvey@wallerlaw.com; dplazas@tennessean.com; ct.wilson@house.state.md.us 

Sent: Tue, Jun 13, 2017 2:16 pm 

Subject: Judge Dozier - Ex-Judge Moreland - Leigh Terry - The Keepers  

Dear Mr. Smith and Mr. VanDevender: 

 

Former FBI Director James Comey just reassured the American people that the FBI is an institution of integrity that 

can be trusted.  If you refuse to follow up or investigate, please forward this information to Attorney General Jeff 

Sessions and President Donald Trump. A court transcript, interrogatories, garnishment via fraud documents, a will, a 

doctor's letter, and other information is provided at the links below.  Please stop the fraud, robbery, and extortion 

taking place under the "color of law" in Tennessee to conceal child sex abuse. Have you watched "The Keepers?"   

 

Judge Dozier Transcript - April 20, 2017:  

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/91679/2017-d2r-june-13-judge-dozier-transcript-from-april-20-2017?da=y 

 

Mayor Barry - Fleming Sisters - Covenant Garnishment On Sale of House:  

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/91652/2017-d2q-june-12-mayor-barry-s-response-2nd-garnishment-lien-on-

realty?da=y 

 

President Trump's New Lawyer Jay Sekulow - Amy Grant Banning - Interrogatories - Sam Moore  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/91651/2017-d2p-june-12-jay-sekulow-molester-book-contract-interrogatories-

thomas-nelson-publishing?da=y 

 

Austin Davis 

615-999-8190 

Also Being Sent By Certified Mail     The links are disabled per an injunction obtained by John Perry’s attorney, Larry Crain.   

mailto:valglenn18@aol.com
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/91679/2017-d2r-june-13-judge-dozier-transcript-from-april-20-2017?da=y
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https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/91651/2017-d2p-june-12-jay-sekulow-molester-book-contract-interrogatories-thomas-nelson-publishing?da=y


Question:  Have Covenant School parents been informed that Austin Davis told GOP Presidential 
Candidate John Kasich about the Covenant-Police child sex abuse cover-up during a televised C-SPAN 
town hall seven years before the Covenant School mass shooting?  To watch the C-SPAN televised video 
exchange, go to the 37:35 time mark at this link:  https://www.c-span.org/video/?405392-1/governor-
john-kasich-town-hall-meeting-nashville-tennessee 

 

                            

      As of July 19, 2023, GOP Presidential Candidate John Kasich has not followed up with Austin Davis.  

https://www.c-span.org/video/?405392-1/governor-john-kasich-town-hall-meeting-nashville-tennessee
https://www.c-span.org/video/?405392-1/governor-john-kasich-town-hall-meeting-nashville-tennessee


Question:  Have Covenant School parents been informed that Austin Davis reached out to President 
Trump’s White House for help after being wrongly convicted and released from jail on Nov 6, 2017? See 
email response from the White House 14 days after the release of Austin Davis from jail.    

 

 

 
 
 



A month after former Middle TN U.S. Attorney Jack Smith resigned in Sept 2017, MBA Headmaster Brad 
Gioia reported Austin Davis to DA Glenn Funk and Nashville Police which protected the John Perry child 
sex abuse cover-up, the alleged gang rapes of a 6th grade student at Brentwood Academy, the Darlington 
School child sex abuse cover-up, and the alleged child sex abuse cover-ups within the Nashville Public 
School system.  As a result of Brad Gioia’s false report to DA Glenn Funk and Nashville Police, Austin 
Davis was arrested in retaliation and jailed for 18 days prior to appearing before Judge Cheryl Blackburn.     

 

                                                                                 
MBA Headmaster Brad Gioia                  Austin Davis -  MBA Father – SA Whistleblower             Judge Cheryl Blackburn 

 

To read Brad Gioia’s sworn testimony against Austin Davis , visit the link or read the excerpts below:  
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22554/2018-1b-april-6-brad-gioia-austin-davis-sworn-court-testimony?da=y 

 

Greg King:  Yes.  And there weren’t any issues there? 
Brad Gioia:  No.  But I would like to add that there were concerns because his engagement with both the 
Harpeth Hall Community and Covenant Church was well known, and a number of people on the campus 
expressed their concern about how they felt he had intruded on the lives of those campuses. 
 
Greg King:  Okay.  All right.  And so, when you received the October email, the February 7 and February 
9 emails, you considered them as veiled threats, did you think there could be some imminent threat of 
harm or injury when you received those? 
Brad Gioia:  Well, I certainly had that feeling directly from a number of phone calls I received. 
 
Greg King:  Mr. Davis, you expressed your desire to testify.  Is there anything you would like to add to 
this hearing.       
Austin Davis:  Yeah.  I was trying to communicate to people about a child sex abuse cover-up and its 
connection to the rape of a, an alleged rape of a sixth grade student…   I’m not trying to scare anybody.  
I haven’t threatened anybody in the emails or anything.  I mean people can turn me into a monster and 
a threat, but I basically have been looking after the protection of kids…  There’s a molester living on 
Belle Meade Boulevard about twelve doors away from -- … She’s asking me why, because I don’t want to 
be shackled on that issue. 
Judge Cheryl Blackburn:  Okay.  Well.  You’re going to be shackled on that issue, one way or another, and 
that would be me telling you something or I’m going to put you in jail again.” 
Austin Davis:  So the state wants us not, the citizens not talk about child sex abuse if we know where a 
molester is?... It’s called First Amendment freedom of speech.  You just have a right to speech.          
Judge Blackburn:  Well, in this particular issue, you don’t have a First Amendment freedom of speech.         
 
Austin Davis:  I think they can create any kind of threat they want if they’ve got something they’re 
hiding, and I think that’s what they’re doing. 
General Harris:  So you think that Mr. Gioia is now hiding something? 
Austin Davis:  Yeah, I do. 
General Harris:  Along with everyone else at MBA? 
Austin Davis:  Not everyone at MBA.  Just some like Mr. Gioia.  Yeah, him personally… 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22554/2018-1b-april-6-brad-gioia-austin-davis-sworn-court-testimony?da=y


Question:  Does Diana Apple believe The Covenant School had proper security after her brother-in-law, DA 
Glenn Funk, wrongfully prosecuted former Covenant School father, Austin Davis, as “Sandy Hook” type of 

mass shooter threat to the children and staff of The Covenant School?  

                                                                       
 Diana Apple                                    DA Glenn Funk                                      Sheriff Daron Hall                     Lt. Solomon Holley  

  MBA Aunt                        MBA Father          Covenant Armed Security 

                                 
                  Sgt. Solomon Holley                                                                                             Sgt. Solomon Holley  

                 

                 



MBA Father John Bryant provided sworn testimony about the hiring of a Covenant security guard and 
the fear of young mothers at Covenant:  “Can the church guarantee the safety of my children…?”   

                    

 



MBA Father John Bryant provided sworn testimony that private security was solely focused on former 

Covenant Deacon and MBA father, Austin Davis.  

                                                                                                             
Federal Judge John Bryant     Sgt. Solomon Holley              Sgt. Holley                 Austin Davis                      John Perry                                               

Covenant Elder                  Covenant Security             Armed Guard        Cov School Father         Protected Molester       
DA Star Witness                                                                                                      SA Whistleblower            Ex-Cov Deacon     
MBA Father                                                                                                       MBA-HH Father                       CPA Father 

        

 



MBA Father John Bryant provided sworn testimony that parents in the Covenant community were 
concerned that Austin Davis was capable of a mass shooting like the one that occurred at Sandy Hook 

Elementary School.  

              



The Secret Service did not consider Austin Davis to be a “Sandy Hook” type of mass shooter threat 
during the 2000 Bush vs. Gore Presidential election.   

                            Presidential Candidate Al Gore    Austin Davis 

                   Was the 2000 election stolen from President-elect Al Gore? Is everything rigged? 



As part of the DA Funk-Police-Covenant-MBA-Harpeth Hall community false propaganda effort, MBA 
Headmaster Brad Gioia used prominent MBA alumni and MBA guest speakers to project a positive 
public image while protecting public corruption and a child sex abuse spider web, which now includes 
the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, the Covenant mass shooting,  the Darlington School child sex 
abuse cover-up, the brutal murder of former Ensworth-GCA student Grant Solomon, the rigged grand 
jury of former Tennessee Titans QB Steve McNair, and other rigged grand juries, and other alleged child 
sex abuse cover-up cases.     

                                  
         Brad Gioia          Peyton Manning                     Jimmy Webb       Brad Gioia      R.A. Dickey 
 

   

                   
                       Brad Gioia                    Brandt Snedeker    John Grisham       DA Glenn Funk        Brad Gioia 

 

From: MBA Office <mbaoffice@montgomery-redacted>     At least three RICO cover-up cases in progress.          
Sent: Friday, October 20, 2017 2:51 PM 
To: Faculty/Staff; Parents Class of 2018; Parents Class of 2019; Parents Class of 2023; Parents Class of 
2020; Parents Class of 2022; Parents Class of 2021 

Subject: note from Brad Gioia 

 Dear MBA community: 

This morning we received an email from a former parent. His concerns seem entirely unrelated to MBA, 
but he has caused some worry and consternation in the community because he addressed the events of 

tonight's game. I am sorry that our email list was inappropriately used. 

I have contacted MBA security as well as Metro police. I have asked the police not to allow this parent 
on campus. Again, I apologize for this problem and regret that we have become associated with these 
unfortunate events. 

Sincerely, Bradford Gioia, Headmaster 

To watch a student interview of Brad Gioia on May 30, 2023, select this link:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBuIvtyxOtE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBuIvtyxOtE


Brad Gioia retired from MBA at the end of June 2023.  Prior to the beginning of the next start of school 
in the fall, MBA continues to be in a collaborative community with The Harpeth Hall School.  Tom 
Sherrard IV’s sisters are both affiliated with The Harpeth Hall School:  1)  Beth Sherrard Fernandes – HH 
staff;  2) Kate Sherrard Chinn – HH Board.  MBA-Harpeth Hall father, Austin Davis, provided truthful 
information to the Harpeth Hall community and both Sherrard sisters about the Covenant-Police-MBA-
Harpeth Hall child sex abuse cover-up, and two brutal murder victims, Grant Solomon and Steve McNair.      

           
Austin Davis                                                                                                                                           Beth Fernandes            Kate Chinn                         
HH Father                HH Staff                    HH Board 

---------- Original message ---------                                                                                As of July 19, 2023, no response. 
From: Austin Davis <thesilentbell18@gmail.com>        
Date: Thu, Dec 29, 2022 at 12:32 PM 
Subject: Ms. Amy Adams Strunk - Steve McNair - Grant Solomon 
To: <speaker.cameron.sexton@capitol-redacted> 

Cc: redacted, <beth.fernandes@harpeth-redacted>, redacted 

Dear Speaker Sexton:  I am informed Grant Solomon's grave has been vandalized.  In response, I wish to remind you 
that the House of Representatives has a constitutional duty to impeach Gov. Bill Lee for protecting criminal activity:   
1)  Grant Solomon's murder;  2)  Steve McNair's rigged grand jury;  3)  A child sex abuse cover-up spider web which 
includes MBA Headmaster Brad Gioia, WSMV TV, and many others.  To date, the Southern Girl Crime video has 
70,000 views since it was released on Dec 22, 2022, and also includes information about Gov. Bill Lee, Sen. Jack 
Johnson, Judge Deanna Johnson, and Sen. Bill Hagerty (MBA - Harpeth Hall father).  I encourage you to read the 

800+ citizen comments at the Southern Girl video site.  I continue to pray that Ms. Amy Adams Strunk and the 
Tennessee Titans will join Grant's Army to stand against child sex abuse, murder, rigged grand juries, and public 
corruption.  Respectfully,  Austin Davis 615-999-8190 

1.  Ms. Amy Adams Strunk - Gov. Bill Lee - Burke Nihill - Christ Presbyterian Academy  

https://www.keepandshare.com/ doc15/25938/2022-2i-dec-24- mayor-john-cooper?da=y 

2.  Two Murder Victims - Steve McNair - Grant Solomon  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25909/2022-2f-dec-
15-two-murder-victims?da=y 

3.  Southern Girl Video - Gov. Bill Lee - Sen. Jack Johnson - Sen. Bill Hagerty 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UY0SWIpzLZY 

4.  Steve McNair's Rigged Secret Grand Jury                                              
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23628/2021-1i-march-10-rise-of-a-titan-steve-mcnair-mississippi-
tennessee?da=y 

5. The Silent Bell https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

 
-----Original Message-----      As of July 19, 2023, no response. 

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: kate.chinn@redacted;  redacted 
Sent: Wed, Sep 2, 2020 5:54 pm 

Subject: HH2d - Rev. Billy Graham - Harpeth Hall - MBA - Child Sex Abuse Cover-Up 

A child sex abuse cover-up continues at Covenant, Harpeth Hall and MBA.  See sworn testimony and court 
documents below: 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22244/2020-3-aug-29-scott-troxel-testimony-covenant-session-child-sex-

abuse-cover-up?da=y                   https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

mailto:thesilentbell18@gmail.com
mailto:speaker.cameron.sexton@capitol-redacted
mailto:beth.fernandes@harpeth-redacted
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25938/2022-2i-dec-24-mayor-john-cooper?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25909/2022-2f-dec-15-two-murder-victims?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25909/2022-2f-dec-15-two-murder-victims?da=y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UY0SWIpzLZY
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23628/2021-1i-march-10-rise-of-a-titan-steve-mcnair-mississippi-tennessee?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23628/2021-1i-march-10-rise-of-a-titan-steve-mcnair-mississippi-tennessee?da=y
https://www.thesilentbell.org/
mailto:kate.chinn@redacted
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22244/2020-3-aug-29-scott-troxel-testimony-covenant-session-child-sex-abuse-cover-up?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22244/2020-3-aug-29-scott-troxel-testimony-covenant-session-child-sex-abuse-cover-up?da=y
https://www.thesilentbell.org/


The Nashville Police, Tennessee Titans, the Nashville Predators, the National Hockey League (NHL), the 
Memphis Grizzlies, Carrie Underwood, the Nashville Music Entertainment industry, the Nashville Metro 
Government, and many others, have all rallied to the “Covenant Strong” global campaign - fund-raising – 
gun law reform effort during the Covenant-Police-MBA-Harpeth Hall child sex abuse cover-up, along 
with other cover-up cases.  

              

                    

                                           

Jason Aldean, Morgan Wallen and More to Perform at Covenant School Benefit Concert – Circle All 

Access – Megan Grisham – June 27, 2023 



Covenant School Enrollment and Facilities Director Ben Gatlin, the Nashville Police Department, and the 
National Hockey League (NHL) have all rallied to the “Covenant Strong” global campaign - fund-raising – 
gun law reform effort during the Covenant-Police-MBA-Harpeth Hall child sex abuse cover-up, along 
with other cover-up cases.  Questions:  1)  Has Ben Gatlin informed the Covenant School parents about 
the Covenant-Police-MBA-Harpeth Hall child sex abuse cover-up, or the email sent to him 10 days 
before the Covenant mass shooting?  2)  Is Ben Gatlin one of the staff  “packing a gun” at The Covenant 
School? 

                           
Nashville Police Officers    David Poile    Ben Gatlin                               Ben Gatlin                         Police Chief John Drake 

                            

 

----- Original Message -----                                                                                                   
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                                                         
To: bgatlin@thecovenant-redacted; other faculty redacted                                                                                                                   

Sent: Friday, March 17, 2023 at 01:49:40 PM CDT                                                                          
Subject: Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 Child Sex Abuse Survivors 

1.  Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 sex abuse survivors - $345 million Darlington School lawsuit 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y 

2.  R.A. Dickey Recording 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-discussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage 

 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: bgatlin@thecovenant-redacted>                                                        As of July 19, 2023, no response. 

To: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
Sent: Friday, March 17, 2023 at 01:49:44 PM CDT 

Subject: Out of Office Re: Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 Child Sex Abuse Survivors 

 
Thank you for your email. I am away from my office while we are on Spring Break and will be responding 

to emails once I return on Monday, March 20. 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-discussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage


Questions:  1)  Has Covenant School Director of Finance and Human Resources, Beth Gammons, 
informed the Covenant School parents about the Covenant-Police-MBA-Harpeth Hall child sex abuse 
cover-up?  2)  Why did Beth Gammons choose not to disclose in her own sworn declaration that Audrey 
Hale was a Covenant School classmate with her daughter, or that her husband, Barry Gammons, is the 
collections attorney for Covenant Presbyterian Church who garnished the wages of Mrs. Austin 
“Catherine” Davis during the on-going child sex abuse cover-up?  3) Does Covenant member and 
Covenant School employee, Beth Gammons, know what kind of “heinous sin” or “sex claim” was alleged 
against Pastor Jim Bachmann?      

  

 

 ----- Original Message -----                                                                                                                            

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                                                                

To: bgammons@thecovenant-redacted;  other faculty redacted                                                                               

Sent: Friday, March 17, 2023 at 01:48:59 PM CDT                                         As of July 19, 2023, no response.                                                                     

Subject: Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 Child Sex Abuse Survivors 

1.  Covenant - Brad Gioia - 20 sex abuse survivors - $345 million Darlington School lawsuit 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y 

2.  R.A. Dickey Recording 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-discussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage 

mailto:fmdshiloh@aol.com
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26277/2023-1k-mar-14-gioia?da=y
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/11132014-mba-ra-dickey-discussion-on-child-sex-abuse-and-courage


Beth Gammons husband, Attorney Barry Gammons, was the Covenant Presbyterian Church collections 
attorney during the on-going John Perry child sex abuse cover-up.  Question:  1)  Does Covenant Deacon 
Barry Gammons know what kind of “heinous sin” or “sex claim” was alleged against Pastor Jim Bachmann?   

     
        

      
 Legalized extortion to protect Covenant-Police SA cover-up - Barry J. Gammons – Bottom Right Corner 

   

 

 



Graham Hillard is a former adult Sunday School teacher at Covenant Presbyterian Church, and the 
husband of Covenant School fifth and sixth grade teacher, Mary Hillard.  Graham and Mary Hillard are 
also Covenant School parents.  Graham Hillard wrote an article for National Review about Audrey Hale 
shooting a stained glass window in the Covenant Sanctuary.  Question:  Do Graham and Mary Hillard 
know what kind of “heinous sin” or “sex claim” was alleged against Pastor Jim Bachmann? 

             

 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: Austin Davis <valglenn18@aol.com> 
To: ghillard@trev-redacted                                                                                  As of July 19, 2023, no response. 
Sent: Monday, April 10, 2017 at 04:15:20 PM CDT 

Subject: Cup of Coffee? 
 
Graham, I am told you are teaching the Westminster class at Covenant?  Covenant Leaders, Guest Preachers and 
teachers should read the Scheduling Order from Judge Jones which allows witnesses to be deposed in a Covenant-
related child sex abuse lawsuit.  If you ever want to get a cup of coffee, I will share information on the Covenant 
child-molesters and others who are now related to the Covenant cover-up issue? Or you and others can remain 
inside the massive institutional cover-up effort.  Best, Austin 615-999-8190  
 https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/87759/2017-d2h-apr-8-scheduling-order-destruction-notice-nancy-
fleming-ligon-duncan?da=y 

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/87759/2017-d2h-apr-8-scheduling-order-destruction-notice-nancy-fleming-ligon-duncan?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc4/87759/2017-d2h-apr-8-scheduling-order-destruction-notice-nancy-fleming-ligon-duncan?da=y


Graham Hillard reported that Audrey Hale shot the “Adam” stained glass window with seven bullets.  If 
Audrey Hale shot “The Creation” window which included Eve and the first animals, it would mean she 
walked into the sanctuary and shot the first stained glass window on the left of the sanctuary (unless there 
is another stained glass window of Adam alone?).   Questions:  1)  Did Audrey Hale shoot “The Creation” 
window below?  2)  If this information is true, why have Nashville Police, DA Glenn Funk and corporate 

owned news organizations withheld this information from the American people?   

                       
    The Creation Window                                                  Audrey Hale – Aiden (name on rifle)  

Question:   If  Audrey Hale’s “manifesto, writings, and evidence” was a “blueprint” to inflict  maximum 
casualties, why did Audrey Hale spare the playground children and the morning chapel service when over  

200+ students, 40+ faculty, and parent-guests gather in the church sanctuary?    

 



Nashville Police Chief John Drake said the school shooter was “prepared to do more harm.”  A high level 
police authority was cited by Nashville Metro Council Member Courtney Johnson as saying the 
manifesto was “detailed” and a “blueprint for total destruction.”   Question:  If Audrey Hale was 
prepared to do more harm, why didn’t she walk to the playground filled with children which was directly 
in front of her car in the photograph below? 

 

 
                                              https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Li5zY6PKk0U 
 

Audrey Hale’s Car                                                                                                                     Playground with kids

 

https://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/john-drake/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Li5zY6PKk0U


Question:  If Audrey Hale was prepared to do more harm, why didn’t she arrive during the 8:00 Covenant 
Chapel service with possibly 200+ students, 40+staff, family members, and other guests gathered in the 

church sanctuary prior to the mass shooting?   

                           

             
                          Audrey Hale 



Covenant School father, Travis Lamb, has also wondered why Audrey Hale did not attack the playground 
filled with children:  “I’ve thought about that one I don’t know how many times…  It seems the 28-year-old 

mass murderer had a plan in mind, and she stuck to that plan.”  

                        
Travis Lamb – Stephens           Pastor Jim Bachmann – Stephens Valley Church           John Avery -SVC Dale Lewelling                                     
Valley Church Youth                 Defendant in SA Cover-Up Lawsuit                                     Church Administrator                SVC Elder                                                                                                                                                                                               
Director                                                                                                                                            Defendant in SA                 Defendant in SA 

              Cover-up Lawsuit               Cover-up Lawsuit 

Covenant School Parent Says Killer’s Manifesto Should Be Released, ‘Information Is Not 

the Enemy’ – June 23, 2023 – M.D. Kittle – The Tennessee Star - 

https://tennesseestar.com/news/covenant-school-parent-says-killers-manifesto-should-be-released-

information-is-not-the-enemy/mkittle/2023/06/23/ 

----- Original Message -----                                                                                                                                               

From: valglenn18@aol.com 

Date: April 18, 2014 at 2:45:45 PM CDT                                                                                 

To: cbundgaard@wkrn.com                                                                                                                                                                                

Bcc: mtravislamb@redacted; others redacted 

Subject: Covenant School Authorities 

Dear Chris: 

The number one priority of any school should be the care and protection of students.  School authorities are 

responsible for protecting children from molesters, predators, bullying and harassment.  School authorities are 

derelict in duty when they conceal a confessed child molester by attacking an innocent family with Metro Police as 

was done to my family beginning in 2008. 

Here is a video of children presently under the care and protection of Jim Bachmann, Chip Campbell, and other 

Covenant authorities: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NhlyZRhTf0   

PCA Pastor Mike Sloan says "child sexual abuse plagues the PCA:" http://byfaithonline.com/key-questions-about-

child-sexual-abuse-in-the-church/ 

To better understand the Jim Bachmann-Stepford-secrecy mindset, here is a 2-minute audio from April 15 along with 

attached Covenant Board Minutes: https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/the-wives-of-stepford-have-a-secret 

Also, here is an audio link to Judge Carol Solomon's recusal hearing: https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/judge-

solomon-recusal-hearing 

I am alone in this six-year battle without the assistance of Metro Police. I hope you and your family have a blessed 

Easter. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Best,                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Austin 

https://tennesseestar.com/news/covenant-school-parent-says-killers-manifesto-should-be-released-information-is-not-the-enemy/mkittle/2023/06/23/
https://tennesseestar.com/news/covenant-school-parent-says-killers-manifesto-should-be-released-information-is-not-the-enemy/mkittle/2023/06/23/
mailto:cbundgaard@wkrn.com
mailto:mtravislamb@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NhlyZRhTf0
http://byfaithonline.com/key-questions-about-child-sexual-abuse-in-the-church/
http://byfaithonline.com/key-questions-about-child-sexual-abuse-in-the-church/
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/the-wives-of-stepford-have-a-secret
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/judge-solomon-recusal-hearing
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/judge-solomon-recusal-hearing


Question:  Is the “Covenant Sanctuary Guide” part of the detailed maps included in the “manifesto, 
writings, or evidence”  left behind by Audrey Hale?  The Silent Bell easily obtained these internet 
screenshots from the “Sanctuary Guide” still made available by Covenant Presbyterian Church after the 

mass shooting at The Covenant School.      

 

                                                



Approximately 100 Covenant School families are represented by Sherrard, Roe, Voigt and Harbison. 
These families do not want the “manifesto, writings, or evidence” of Audrey Hale to be released to the 
American public.  Question:  Has Sherrard, Roe, Voigt and Harbison provided Covenant-Police-MBA-
Harpeth Hall child sex abuse cover-up information to the Covenant School families?  

 

 

Covenant parents don’t want shooter’s writings released – by Brittney Baird, Stephanie 

Langston – Posted May 17, 2023 – WKRN TV 

For the first time, parents from The Covenant School are collectively making their stance known. 
In a strongly worded filing, parents stated they do not want the Covenant shooter’s writings to 

be released to the public. 

The parents have requested a judge to hear their plea before making a decision on the 
shooter’s so-called “manifesto.” 

The briefing was filed on behalf of the three families who lost children in the shooting and 
families of surviving children. 

The filing described a “pain that no words can adequately describe” and an “unimaginable 

nightmare” while noting the surviving children’s sense of safety has been forever altered.  

“No one was more traumatized, or has suffered more, than the families of the victims and 
survivors of the Covenant school atrocity. No one. And no one can claim a remotely similar 
interest in whether the writings of the shooter be released.” 

 

https://www.wkrn.com/news/local-news/nashville/covenant-school-mass-shooting/


In sworn declarations, one Covenant School parent cited under-age sexual assault “privacy” rights as a 
reason to prohibit release of the shooter’s “manifesto, writings or evidence.”  Other Covenant School 
parents also expressed reasons for prohibiting release of the information.   Question:  Are sworn 
declaration references about a “cover-up or conspiracy” related to lies and false information provided to 
Covenant School parents by the Nashville Police and the TN Criminal Appellate Court Opinion written by 

Judge Alan E. Glenn?         

         

       

        

   

 

                 

  Fact:  Police lied.  The statute of limitations has not expired in Tennessee, or under the Federal Mann Act.   

 



Approximately 100 Covenant School families do not want the “manifesto, writings, or evidence” of Audrey 
Hale to be released.  Apparently, Audrey Hale’s parents also do not want the “manifesto, writings, or 
evidence” to be released.  Attorney David Raybin filed the “transfer of legal and equitable title” with the 

Davidson County Chancery Court on June 14, 2023.  

Shooter's parents officially give ownership of the shooter's writings to Covenant families 
- By: Emily West - Posted at 4:22 PM, Jun 14, 2023 – NewsChannel5  

https://www.newschannel5.com/news/shooters-parents-officially-designate-ownership-of-the-shooters-

documents-to-covenant-families 

            
           Attorney David Raybin  

“The parents of the Covenant School shooter have transferred all rights to the shooter's writings to the 
Covenant victims.  In the filing, the writings — still in possession of the Metro Nashville Police 
Department — would go into the newly established Covenant Children's Trust. Covenant parent Brent 
Leatherwood would serve as the trustee over the account. Leatherwood has talked about his 
experiences as a parent at the school. His children survived the shooting, but Leatherwood says the 
entire Covenant community was impacted.” NewsChannel5 – June 14, 2023 

                                                           
Ronald and Norma Hale                                  Attorney David Raybin              Aiden – name on rifle                              Audrey Hale  

https://www.newschannel5.com/emily-west
https://www.newschannel5.com/news/shooters-parents-officially-designate-ownership-of-the-shooters-documents-to-covenant-families
https://www.newschannel5.com/news/shooters-parents-officially-designate-ownership-of-the-shooters-documents-to-covenant-families


Attorney David Raybin has known child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, since 1998.  Austin Davis 
coached David Raybin’s son twenty-five years ago at The Ensworth School.  In 2008, Austin Davis 
occasionally saw David Raybin at Starbucks in the Downtown Fifth Third Center.  Austin Davis shared 
with David Raybin how Covenant Presbyterian Church had used a secret armed security unit and 
Nashville Police to ban, silence and intimidate him without legal justification.  In 2008, Austin Davis was 
asking questions about the safety of children placed in John Perry’s “safe house.” However, Austin Davis 
did not know about the child sex abuse cover-up until 2012.  In March 2020, three years prior to the 
Covenant mass shooting, Austin Davis provided information to David Raybin’s son about the Covenant 
child sex abuse cover-up, and the malicious prosecution of Austin Davis by Nashville Police and DA Glenn 
Funk.  Unfortunately, Austin Davis was defamed, falsely criminalized, financially destroyed and was 
unable to hire David Raybin’s son to represent him in his criminal appeal to the Tennessee higher courts. 
(Note:  In the State of Tennessee vs. Austin Davis criminal appellate case, the best lawyer in the world 
would not have mattered.  The criminal system was rigged against Austin Davis to protect child-

molester, John Perry.)   

                         
                   1998 Ensworth Basketball Team                     Ben Raybin    Coach Davis                                     

 

            



Below is an email Austin Davis sent to David Raybin’s son which included information about Covenant 

armed security guard, Sgt. Solomon Holley.   

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Ben Raybin <braybin@nash-redacted> 
To: fmdshiloh@aol.com <fmdshiloh@aol.com> 
Sent: Tue, Mar 31, 2020 11:21 am 
Subject: RE: Austin Davis - New Trial Motion Transcript - Extended Motion 

 

I’ve had a chance to look over everything you sent me. I just tried calling your phone and it went to 
voicemail. Please let me know what some good times would be to talk. I have a call from 1:30-3 but am 

otherwise pretty available. 

  
Ben 
  
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com <fmdshiloh@aol.com> 
Sent: Friday, March 27, 2020 8:34 AM                                  Sent exactly 3 years prior to the Covenant mass shooting 
To: Ben Raybin <braybin@nash-redacted> 
Subject: Austin Davis - New Trial Motion Transcript - Extended Motion 
  
Ben, attached is my sworn testimony about Sgt. Solomon Holley who was paid to participate in my false 
retaliation arrest, and also served on Judge Cheryl Blackburn's secret grand jury that indicted me.  Asst. 
DA Chandler Harris left the DA's office after Judge Blackburn held the new trial hearing and Mr. Harris 
now works for Mullen Coughlin in Philadelphia, PA.   
  
Also, I attached my sworn "extension motion" which has additional information about the integrity of 
grand juries.  I'm not certain how to bring this issue up with the Appellate Court but I am very concerned 
about Attorney General Herbert Slatery's Office who is now prosecuting me at the Appellate Level.  My 
wife and I pleaded with Gov. Haslam and Mr. Slatery after we learned about the child sex abuse but they 
supported Covenant Presbyterian Church instead of investigating the child-molester's "safe house" or 
protecting vulnerable children.  Mr. Slatery actually went to Covenant and spoke in support of Covenant 
Leadership after we filed our first child sex abuse cover-up lawsuit in June 
2013:  https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/herbert-slatery-speech  It is my understanding that 
prosecutors should not be prosecuting citizens if they have exculpatory information or know a citizen is 
innocent?   
  
Thanks for taking a look. I hope you have a safe and healthy "quarantined" weekend.   
  
Best, 
Austin 
615-999-8190    
 

 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/herbert-slatery-speech


Nashville Metro Legal Director Wallace Dietz supports the intervening motion of Covenant Presbyterian 
Church and The Covenant School  to prohibit release of the “manifesto, writings, and evidence” left behind 
by Audrey Hale.  Question:  Does Wallace Dietz know about Sgt. Solomon Holley, two rigged secret grand 
juries, and the malicious prosecution of Austin Davis to protect the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up?  

               Wallace “Wally” Dietz 

Metro Nashville Lead Attorney Admits to Slow Down Court Proceedings to Let 
School, Parents Intervene in Covenant Killer Records Lawsuit – May 25, 2023 – 

M.D.Kittle – The Tennessee Star - https://tennesseestar.com/news/metro-nashville-lead-attorney-admits-trying-to-

slow-down-court-proceedings-to-let-school-parents-intervene-in-covenant-killer-records-lawsuit/mkittle/2023/05/25/ 

This week, Metro Nashville’s lawyers deliberately attempted to slow down court proceedings on 

the lawsuit seeking the release of the Covenant Killer’s manifesto and related documents. Such delay 

tactics raise an important question: Is the city government colluding with the Covenant Presbyterian 

School and families of the private Christian elementary school to keep the records from the public? 

Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County Director of Law Wally Dietz told 

reporters on Monday that his team worked to give a “bit of a pause” to the legal proceedings so that 

the Covenant Presbyterian School and families would have time to have their rights represented in 

the lawsuit. Dietz said the legal department didn’t think the city had legal standing to assert “certain 

rights” for the school and the families. 

“So the only thing we tried to do was to take a little bit of a pause so that they could come in and hire 

lawyers if they wanted, and they did, and then have the lawyers represent their case to the court,” he 

said. “We believe that was appropriate and we will defend that decision.” 

https://tennesseestar.com/news/metro-nashville-lead-attorney-admits-trying-to-slow-down-court-proceedings-to-let-school-parents-intervene-in-covenant-killer-records-lawsuit/mkittle/2023/05/25/
https://tennesseestar.com/news/metro-nashville-lead-attorney-admits-trying-to-slow-down-court-proceedings-to-let-school-parents-intervene-in-covenant-killer-records-lawsuit/mkittle/2023/05/25/
https://tennesseestar.com/justice/judge-to-decide-wednesday-whether-school-parents-are-allowed-to-intervene-in-lawsuit-seeking-covenant-killer-manifesto/mkittle/2023/05/24/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=935186567774155
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=935186567774155


Questions:  1)  Does Wallace Dietz remember his childhood friend and classmate, Austin Davis, from Eakin 
Elementary School and West End Jr. High School?  2)  Was Austin Davis a “mass shooter”  threat at Eakin 

and West End? 

           
                     Wallace “Wally” Dietz                         Audrey Hale Manifesto Hearing 

               
                                               Eakin Elementary School  

 



Wallace “Wally” Dietz and Austin “Austy” Davis were classmates at Eakin Elementary School on Nov 22, 
1963, when President John F. Kennedy was brutally murdered in Dallas, TX.  Six months earlier, 8-year old 
Austin “Austy” Davis saw President Kennedy up close several times during his visit to Nashville, and was 
inspired by his speech at Dudley Field on the campus of Vanderbilt University.  To listen to a 5 minute 
excerpt of President Kennedy’s speech, visit this link:  https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/5181963-

vanderbilt-pres-kennedy-spoke-on-liberty-and-law-inspiring-8-yr-old-austin-davis 

                 

                                                    
President Kennedy arriving at VU Dudley Field.         Pres. Kennedy standing in car.            President Kennedy greeting people.                                                     

To watch a video of the speech, select this link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZpmRd0_oHw 

 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/5181963-vanderbilt-pres-kennedy-spoke-on-liberty-and-law-inspiring-8-yr-old-austin-davis
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/5181963-vanderbilt-pres-kennedy-spoke-on-liberty-and-law-inspiring-8-yr-old-austin-davis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZpmRd0_oHw


Below is the West End Jr. High Yearbook page from 1968, the same year when Dr.  Martin Luther King, Jr., 
and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy were assassinated.  Wallace “Wally” Dietz and Austin “Austy” Davis were 
childhood friends and classmates at Eakin School in 2nd and 3rd grade, and at West End Jr. High School from 

from 7th thru 9th grade.     

 

                                        
          April 4, 1968 – Memphis, TN                                                         June 5, 1968 – Los Angeles, CA 



Question:  Why was no armed security guard(s) hired to protect The Covenant School after the malicious 
indictment, prosecution, conviction and jailing of Austin Davis as a potential “Sandy Hook” style of 
shooter threat to The Covenant School?   
 

                            
             Davidson County Sheriff Sgt. Solomon Holley – Secret Grand Juror     



Question:  Have Ben Gatlin, or Sherrard, Roe, Voigt and Harbison, or anyone else informed the Covenant 
School parents about Covenant armed security guard, Sgt. Solomon Holley?  (Note:  Sgt. Solomon Holley 
served as a secret grand juror during the 2nd grand jury session that indicted Austin Davis on behalf of 
The Covenant School and Covenant Presbyterian Church.)   

                                  
Ben Gatlin             Police Chief John Drake        Sgt. Solomon Holley -    Sheriff Daron Hall   Lt. Solomon Holley           Sgt. Holley                                                   
                                                                     Davidson County                       Secret Grand Juror      Covenant Armed    
                                   Sheriff Officer                                                Promoted               Security Officer                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                   Nov 15, 2015 

 

      
Catherine Davis             Sgt. Solomon Holley                                 
Unlawfully Blocked 
 
To watch the video of Sgt. Solomon Holley participating in the retaliation arrest of Austin Davis during 
the John Perry – Mann Act Federal crime cover-up, select the link below:   

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4_hIBo2_EA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4_hIBo2_EA


Covenant School father, Brent Leatherwood, was provided information about Covenant armed security 
guard, Sgt. Solomon Holley, three years prior to the Covenant mass shooting?  See email below.      

      

“We as Covenant parents and families are resolute in our commitment to 1)  Protect our children and 
families, including those who were killed, and all those who survived;  2)  To protect our beloved school 
moving forward;  and 3) Do our utmost to shield any future communities from having to endure this 
nightmare.”  June 8, 2023 – Brent Leatherwood’s public statement after David Raybin’s surprise 
announcement that Audrey Hale’s parents were transferring ownership of Audrey Hale’s “writings” to 
the Covenant School children.   Brent Leatherwood is the President for the Ethics and Religious Liberty 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention.  John Perry is a protected child-molester and 
prominent writer for several leaders of the Southern Baptist Convention, including former ERLC 
President, Richard Land.        
 
-----Original Message-----                                          As of July 19, 2023, no response. 

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: brent.leatherwood@redacted 
Sent: Tue, Apr 14, 2020 3:01 pm 

Subject: Gov. Bill Lee - Men of Valor Prison Ministry - Child Sex Abuse Cover-Up 
 

1. Did "Men of Valor" prison ministry leaders frame and jail a whistleblower to protect a known child-molester?   

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21668/2020-2k-apr-12-rise-of-a-titan-easter-pres-trump-rev-graham-gov-lee-

sen-blackburn?da=y 

2.  MBA - https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

2.  Twitter:  https://twitter.com/BuzzfeedSource 

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21668/2020-2k-apr-12-rise-of-a-titan-easter-pres-trump-rev-graham-gov-lee-sen-blackburn?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21668/2020-2k-apr-12-rise-of-a-titan-easter-pres-trump-rev-graham-gov-lee-sen-blackburn?da=y
https://www.thesilentbell.org/
https://twitter.com/BuzzfeedSource


Austin Davis also sent at least one email to Jonathan Howe, Brent Leatherwood’s Vice-President of 
Communications at the Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission.  Protected child-molester, John Perry,  co-

wrote a book with former ERLC President Richard Land.   

                                                                 
Richard Land                      Russell Moore      Brent Leatherwood      Gov. Huckabee                                John Perry 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                   As of July 19, 2023, no response. 
To: pastor@fh-redacted                                                                                                                                          
Bcc: jhowe@sbc-redacted; redacted     
Sent: Fri, May 13, 2022 5:56 pm 
Subject: Deacon Robert Pautienus - Southern Baptist Convention - Alleged Child Sex Abuse - Alleged 
Murder Cover-Up 

Dear Pastor Hardwick: 
 
Do Forest Hills Baptist Church, Jonathan Howe, and the Southern Baptist Convention support Attorney 
Robert Pautienus during two alleged child sex abuse cover-up cases, and the alleged murder/cover-up of 

18-year-old Grant Solomon?   

To learn more about Attorney Robert Pautienus, Gov. Bill Lee, AG Herbert Slatery, new TN Supreme 
Court Justice Sarah K Campbell, and Christ Presbyterian Academy, please read pages 1-15 which include 

the Robert Pautineus letter on page 15:     

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25136/2022-1e-apr-17-easter-2022-a-public-call-for-gov-bill-

lee-to-resign?da=y 

Amanda Knox was kind to respond.  I hope you will do the same.   

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25181/amanda-knox-judge-steve-dozier-pdf-382k?da=y 

Respectfully,  

Austin Davis  

615-999-8190 

                                                     
 
 
 

mailto:fmdshiloh@aol.com
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25136/2022-1e-apr-17-easter-2022-a-public-call-for-gov-bill-lee-to-resign?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25136/2022-1e-apr-17-easter-2022-a-public-call-for-gov-bill-lee-to-resign?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25181/amanda-knox-judge-steve-dozier-pdf-382k?da=y


Brent Leatherwood’s long-time friend, former ERLC President Russell Moore, said that he and his 
Nashville community of friends were all connected to the Covenant victims, including some of the 
victims who had been killed.  Russell Moore said that he and his friends knew and respected the 
Covenant Head of School, Dr. Katherine Koonce.  Russell Moore is also close friends with David French, 
the potential 2016 Never Trump Presidential Candidate who decided not to run for President.  David 
French was a long-time friend of Pastor Arch Warren, Pastor Jim Bachmann’s loyal assistant minister at 
Covenant Presbyterian Church, and at Stephens Valley Church.  To listen to a short excerpt of Pastor 
Arch Warren preaching during the John Perry-child sex abuse cover-up at Covenant, please select this 
link:  https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/david-french-pastor-arch-warren-child-sex-abuse-cover-applauding-god-1 
 

           
 Russell Moore – Covenant Mass Shooting                   Ex-ERLC President Richard Land        John Perry – Co-wrote                                                                       
                                    For Faith & Family  
                                          With Richard Land 

 

                             
 

                      
 
 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/david-french-pastor-arch-warren-child-sex-abuse-cover-applauding-god-1


Brent Leatherwood’s long-time friend, Russell Moore, recently published a new book entitled:  Losing 
Our Religion – An Altar Call for Evangelical America.  Russell Moore is the editor-in-chief of Christianity 
Today founded by Rev. Billy Graham.  John Perry was the Rev. Franklin Graham’s former ghostwriter for 
Rev. Billy Graham’s biography published after his death entitled:  Through My Father’s Eyes.   
 
 

                    



Brent Leatherwood, a Covenant School father and ERLC President, is the trustee of the Covenant 
Children’s Trust.  Brent Leatherwood attended the June 8, 2023, court hearing when Attorney David 
Raybin informed the court that Audrey Hale’s parents were transferring ownership of Audrey’s writings 
to the children victims of the Covenant School.  Brent Leatherwood called the transfer of ownership 
“extraordinary by any definition” and further stated:  “But you should know, the parents and families 
have asked our attorneys to leave no stone unturned as we pursue our objective to keep all of these 
writings out of the public domain.”   
 https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2023/06/09/covenant-school-shooting-writings-will-go-
to-parents/70307366007/ 
 

 
                                   Brent Leatherwood – Covenant School Father - ERLC President 

 

                              
Pres. Trump    Richard Land (pink tie)         President Obama                                                   Russell Moore           
             Ex-ERLC President                  Ex-ERLC President 

           
 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2023/06/09/covenant-school-shooting-writings-will-go-to-parents/70307366007/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2023/06/09/covenant-school-shooting-writings-will-go-to-parents/70307366007/


The transfer of legal and equitable title of Audrey Hale’s “manifesto, writings, or evidence” to the 
Covenant Children’s Trust apparently includes the ownership of Audrey Hale’s name, image, or likeness 
for commercial purposes in relation to the events that took place at The Covenant School.  See item 6 in 
the “assignment and transfer” document pertaining to the Children’s Trust Fund administered by 
Trustee Brent Leatherwood.   
 

 
 

                                  

 
“A relative of Hale’s told us that Hale was interviewed as part of some sort of internal investigation, but 
that it was swept under the rug by Covenant and never prosecuted.”  Two Daily Beast reporters confirmed 

this email message by phone during a follow-up call about John Perry with Austin Davis on March 29, 2023. 

 
 
 



The Covenant Children’s Trust Fund now owns Audrey Hale’s name, image, or likeness for commercial 
purposes in relation to the events that took place at The Covenant School.  Audrey Hale stated she left 
“evidence” behind, which is now owned by The Covenant Children’s Trust Fund.  Audrey Hale wrote a 
friend prior to the mass shooting:  “One day this will make more sense.  I’ve left more than enough 
evidence behind.”  Question:  What kind of “evidence” did Audrey Hale leave behind? 

 

       
Audrey Elizabeth Hale 

 

                 

 

Question:  If Audrey Hale was harmed, abused or sexually molested, will  Brent Leatherwood and The 
Children’s Trust Fund be participating in a criminal cover-up if they do not release the pertinent 

information?   

 



Brent Leatherwood and many others do not want the ”manifesto, writings, or evidence” of Audrey Hale 
to be released to the American public.  Outkick reported that Elon Musk wants the “manifesto, writings, 

or evidence”  to be released.        

Elon Musk wants manifesto of transgender Nashville murderer released – By Mike 

Gunzelman – April 22, 2023 - Outkick     

     

      
                 Clay Travis - Outkick 



Clay Travis has at least one strong “business and friendship” connection to the Covenant community.  Clay 

Travis also wants the “manifesto, writings, or evidence”  to be released. 

 

 

“A relative of Hale’s told us that Hale was interviewed as part of some sort of internal investigation, but 
that it was swept under the rug by Covenant and never prosecuted.”  Two Daily Beast reporters confirmed 

this email message by phone during a follow-up call about John Perry with Austin Davis on March 29, 2023. 



Austin Davis and a concerned mother provided information to Clay Travis about the John Perry child sex 
abuse cover-up, the brutal murder of 18-year old Grant Solomon, and the rigged secret grand jury of 

Tennessee Titans QB Steve McNair.     

 

---------- Original message --------- 

From: Austin Davis <thesilentbell18@gmail.com>                                   As of July 19, 2023, no response. 

Date: Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 7:26 AM 

Subject: Jess Hill - Harpeth Hall Board - HH13c 

To: redacted, <clay.travis@redacted> 

To know about information the media is blocking, select the links below: 

1.  President Biden - Jon Meacham:  

https://www.keepandshare.com/ doc15/25536/2022-1p-sept-14- president-biden?da=y 

2.  Jess Hill (See pages 73-75):   

https://www.keepandshare.com/ doc15/25493/2022-1m-aug-28- pres-trump-mark-meadows?da=y 

3.  2-minute video - TN Supreme Court:   

https://www.instagram.com/p/ Ch-3BGzOy3W/ 

4.  $100 million lawsuit to block story? 

https://www.instagram.com/p/ Civ1LVIuOzX/ 

 

 

----- Original Message -----                                                                                                                     

From: redacted                               As of July 19, 2023, no response.                                                                                                  

To: clay.travis@redacted                                                                                                                             

Sent: Saturday, April 29, 2023 at 05:22:28 PM CDT                                                                                    

Subject: Covenant New Informantion, Manifesto? 

Hi Clay, My name is redacted, a concerned Mom from the Nashville area.   I am with a growing group of 

concerned mothers that are alarmed about the cover up at The Covenant School and Covenant.    There 

is new information on this website and we are wondering why Covenant leaders and police are not 

informing the Covenant school parents and other mother's in our community.  One 18 yr old student in a 

connected cover up case has already been brutally murdered, and we refuse to stand by and let our kids 

be in danger.  Please see the website below... 

www.thesilentbell.org 

redacted 

615-redacted 

 

mailto:thesilentbell18@gmail.com
mailto:clay.travis@gmail.com
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25536/2022-1p-sept-14-president-biden?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25493/2022-1m-aug-28-pres-trump-mark-meadows?da=y
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-3BGzOy3W/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Civ1LVIuOzX/
mailto:clay.travis@redacted
http://www.thesilentbell.org/


Austin Davis and a concerned mother also provided information to Speaker Cameron Sexton, Rep. Justin 
Jones, Rep. Gloria Johnson, and Rep. Justin Pearson, about the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, the 
brutal murder of 18-year old Grant Solomon, and the rigged secret grand jury of Tennessee Titans QB 

Steve McNair.     

              
Chancellor Myles   April 10, 2023        Rep. Justin Jones              Rep. Johnson      Rep. Jones    VP Harris      Pres. Biden  Rep. Pearson            

---------- Original message --------- 
From: Austin Davis <thesilentbell18@gmail.com>               As of July 19,  2023,  no response.   

Date: Fri, Feb 17, 2023 at 10:48 PM 
Subject: The Impeachment of Gov. Bill Lee 
To: speaker.cameron.sexton@capitol-redacted 

Cc: redacted, rep.gloria.johnson@capitol-redacted, rep.justin.jones@capitol-redacted 
 

Dear Speaker Sexton:  I sent you a request for the impeachment of Gov. Bill Lee on Dec. 29, 2022.  
Below is more information on Gov. Bill Lee, protected criminal activity, and 20+ responses from 

Republican County Chairs.  Respectfully, Austin Davis 615-999-8190 

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26185/2023-1i-feb-16-impeachment?da=y 
 
-----Original Message-----                As of July 19, 2023,  no response.                  

From: redacted 
To: redacted, rep.justin.j.pearson@capitol.redacted; speaker.cameron.sexton@capitol.redacted; redacted 

Sent: Sun, Apr 30, 2023 10:15 pm 
Subject: Covenant-Police Cover-Up - Manifesto, Suicide Note, Journals, Memoirs, Writings 

My name is redacted, a concerned Mom from the Nashville area.   I am with a growing group of 

concerned mothers that are alarmed about the cover up at The Covenant School and Covenant.    There 
is new information on this website and we are wondering why Covenant leaders and police are not 

informing the Covenant school parents and other mother's in our community.  One 18 yr old student in a 
connected cover up case has already been brutally murdered, and we refuse to stand by and let our kids 

be in danger.  Please see the website below... 
 
www.thesilentbell.org 

redacted                            
615-redacted                            

Tennessee Democrats expelled over protests win primaries for their old seats   - 
Justin Jones and Justin J. Pearson , who are black, were expelled in unprecedented state House votes in April  that 
drew national attention and prompted accusations of racism – by Adam Edelman – June 15, 2023 – NBC News - 

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/tennessee-democrats-expelled-win-primaries-justin-pearson-justin-
jones-rcna89071 

mailto:thesilentbell18@gmail.com
mailto:speaker.cameron.sexton@capitol-redacted
mailto:rep.gloria.johnson@capitol-redacted
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26185/2023-1i-feb-16-impeachment?da=y
http://www.thesilentbell.org/
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/tennessee-democrats-expelled-win-primaries-justin-pearson-justin-jones-rcna89071
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/tennessee-democrats-expelled-win-primaries-justin-pearson-justin-jones-rcna89071


Austin Davis remains hopeful that that Speaker Cameron Sexton, Rep. Justin Jones, Rep. Gloria Johnson, 
Rep. Justin Pearson, or Clay Travis will provide Covenant School mother, Elaine Eisinger, and/or 
Covenant member, Sam Savage, and/or the American people, with truthful information about the John 
Perry child sex abuse cover-up and other public corruption in the state of Tennessee.     

Covenant School parents push for gun reform legislation ahead of special session – by Tori Gessner – May 9, 

2023 – WKRN TV -  “Eisinger has worked in the Tennessee State Legislature for a decade and is leading the charge 

in working with lawmakers and other groups in a non-partisan push for gun reform.” 

FOX Announces Purchase of Outkick From Sam Savage, Clay Travis – By Alan Sawyer – Rare – 2 years ago - 
https://rare.us/rare-news/business/fox-announces-purchase-of-outkick-from-sam-savage-clay-travis/ -  “Fox Executive 
Chairman and CEO Lachlan Murdoch was a leader in negotiations and commented via release, ‘As FOX further 

diversifies our growing digital portfolio and broadens our position in the sports wagering ecosystem, there could be no 
better acquisition that OutKick.”   To learn more about the Murdoch family’s connection to protected child-molester 

John Perry, visit this link:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26005/2023-1b-jan-8-rupert-murdoch-3?da=y 

Covenant Presbyterian Church            June 11, 2023        Sam Savage 

                      
        Austin Davis            Clay Travis                                            Sen. Marsha Blackburn            Austin Davis 

Rush Limbaugh’s Radio Show to Be Taken Over by Clay Travis and Buck Sexton – By Anne Steele – 

May 27, 2021 – WSJ Exclusive – Maybe Clay Travis will tell the American people? 

https://rare.us/rare-news/business/fox-announces-purchase-of-outkick-from-sam-savage-clay-travis/
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26005/2023-1b-jan-8-rupert-murdoch-3?da=y


America is divided over the release of Audrey Hale’s “manifesto, writings, or evidence”, and can no 
longer seem to unite on any single issue.   

 

 

“But Jesus knew their thoughts, and said to them: ‘Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to 
desolation, and every city or house divided against itself will not stand.”  Matthew 12:25.   

 



History teaches the inability of a nation to unite brings on destruction and desolation.  Shelby Foote, a 
long-time friend of Austin Davis, was an expert on the Civil War and a disunited America.  Shelby Foote 
was a long-time friend of Nobel Prize winner, William Faulkner.  Question: Are Americans still able to 
unite on ensuring the safety of innocent children while discovering the truth about Audrey Hale’s motive 
for brutally murdering three innocent 9-year-old children, and three adults?        

 

                        
The Civil War – Shelby Foote                                                Shelby Foote                                                      William Faulkner 

                                                                                                             

 

   

              



Question:  1)  Do Covenant School parents know what happened to Audrey Hale that transformed her 
from a “gentle” little girl into a Frankenstein mass shooter brutal killer?  

                               

“My family doesn’t know what I’m about to do.  One day this will make more sense.  I’ve left more than 
enough evidence behind.  But something bad is about to happen.  Forgive me.”  Audrey Hale – Former 
Covenant School Student – March 27, 2023 

“A relative of Hale’s told us that Hale was interviewed as part of some sort of internal investigation, but 
that it was swept under the rug by Covenant and never prosecuted.”  Two Daily Beast reporters 
confirmed this email message by phone during a follow-up call with Austin Davis on March 29, 2023.    

 

                                      

 

          
                 Did Audrey Hale receive treatment at Vanderbilt Psychiatric Hospital? 



Question:  Why was Tucker Carlson immediately fired from Fox News after speaking with Clay Travis 
about the release of Audrey Hale’s “manifesto, writings, and evidence” on April 21, 2023? To view 
Tucker Carlson’s earlier report on the Vanderbilt University Medical Center, watch this video:  
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/tucker-carlson-hospitals-mutilating-children-look-back-shame-
horror.amp 

              

Tucker Carlson out at Fox New - By Oliver Darcy and Marshall Cohen, CNN - Updated 10:06 

AM EDT, Tue April 25, 2023 -  Fox News said in a short statement that did not offer an explanation for his 

ouster, adding only that his last show was on Friday, April 21.The decision to part ways with Carlson was 
made Friday evening by Fox Corporation chief executive Lachlan Murdoch and Fox News chief executive 
Suzanne Scott, a person familiar with the matter said. Carlson was informed of the decision on Monday 
morning, a second person familiar with the matter said. 

Clay Travis 

@ClayTravis 

Discussing why the Nashville transgender shooter’s manifesto hasn’t been 

released yet on @TuckerCarlson tonight. All the details must be released. Now: 

 
3:40 
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To learn more about Fox News, News Corp, Rupert Murdoch,  and the John Perry child sex abuse cover-
up, please visit The Silent Bell web site:  https://www.thesilentbell.org/     
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